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CityOkays 
Zoning/or 
Meadows 
After about five weeks of 
debate over the zoning of 
Lewis P arlc Meadows develop-
ment project, Carbondale City 
Councll last night voted to 
accept the proposal as initially 
presented to them by the plan 
commission. 
The Initial plan called for 
seven of the 102 acres located 
at the east end of Grand Ave-
nue to be zoned for com-
mercial development. 
Around mid- April, the Plan 
commission approved in-
creasing the commercial al-
location to 15 acres which the 
City Councll balked at approv-
ing. 
It was subsequently learned 
that the original zoning of the 
propeny R 3 Residential was 
not legally In effect because 
of the Inadvenent ommlsslon 
of the enacting clause. 
During this period the coun-
ell was at odds with the plan 
commission over who had 
authority to grant or estab-
lish changes In zoning regula-
tions within the development, 
Monday night, representa-
tives from the development 
firm met with the council and 
accepted the term s of the 
initial agreement stipulating 
that only seven acres would 
be zoned commercially. 
The councll also voted to 
accept a city payroll budget 
for the coming fiscal year 
submitted by City Manager C. 
Wllliam Norman. 
The payroll for the coming 
year amounts to about 
$650,000, or an 11 per cent 
increase over last year. 
Sam Silas , of the St. Louis 
Cardinals football fame and 
SIU graduate of 506 N. Marlon, 
was appointed the Police and 
Fire Board of Commissioners 
along with Roben Brooles of 
1704 IV. Freeman. 
Poetry Tramlator 
ToPreJentReading 
Herben Marshall, distin-
guished visiting professor at 
SIU, will delive r a poetry 
r eading at 8 p.m., Wednesday 
at the Univer sity Theate r in 
the School of Com munications. 
The title of the progr am is 
"New Poem s by Yevtu :::.:'cnke 
and othe r Ru ssian Poet s ." 
Mar shall is the English 
tran slator of works by several 
!luss ian poet s . He will be 
reading from a ne w paper-
back hook of poet ry by 
Veznesensky which he r e-
cently trans l ated. 
Program to Pl1aent 
'T.S. Eliot in Hell' 
Today' s o ral interpretation 
weekly r eader's hourwillfea-
lure a Reader's Theater pro-
gram e ntitled "T .S. Eliot in 
Hell." 
It will be presented by Stu-
de nts from Murray Sta te Uni-
versity. The s how was com-
piled a nd dir~cted by Murr a)' 
Stale seni or, Charles FinneJl. 
The program includes selec-
t iuns from T he" V.,, as[ (' L and, 
Tht.. Hollow ~ .. 1e n, and The 
Lnv\,. Sung of J. Al fred Pru-
fl)d: . I he pr lJbr am will be 
;)n's t: ntc:o ::.It -I p .m . tuday 
:ro [h'.' Ca lipr c Sta~(> of the 
C.d1101U n !<" d t ion~ B:.! : l d ing. 
. ~ r,,, .. H.l~H""-;h.l;: ... " ,. J g(;. 
'I DIDEN'T HEAR ANYTHING, DID YOU HEAR ANYTIlING?' 
Goldberg Speaks 
Ambassador Proposes 
New Peace Approach 
By Harry Hlx 
CHICAGO - The United 
States apparently has adopted 
a ne w approach in its efforts 
to get Hanoi to the negotiating 
table and to achieve a peace-
ful settle ment of the Vietnam 
war. 
An outline of this ne w efton 
was pre:;;ented by Arthur J. 
Goldberg, U.S. r epresentative 
to the U.N., during a speech 
Friday afternoon in Chicago. 
Goldberg was the m ain 
speake r at a Regional Foreign 
Policy Conference presented 
by the Depanment of State 
and cosponsored by the Chi-
cago Council on Foreign 
Relations and the Inte rnational 
V isitors Center of Chicago. 
The one-day m eetfng was held 
at (he Pick-Congress Hote) 
and featured seve ral spr-akers 
from th~ Depanment of State. 
Goldbe rg, o riginally sche-
duled to discuss "The United 
Nations and World Order:' 
depan cd from thi s topiC 
early in his talk and devote d 
hi s r e marks to the Vietn am 
cris is . 
In the past, Goldbe r g said, 
effon s to negotiate :l peace' 
in Vietn am have pl aced :m 
e mphasis on procedu r e- who, 
when. whe r e , how. But this 
!';hou!d ch :mgc , Gol dberg said, 
:lnu t h r;· E'mph:lJ=; i ~ bC' pl a.:ed on 
"Wh at , " 
T(· d(, thl ~. C,,-·ldbc· r g :=- a il1 
bo th til ... l '. S. ',P11 I! "!nrli "lu~t 
" establish a dialogue" by out-
lining points of agreement and 
disagree ment and by setting 
fonh de finite outlines for set-
tle ment. 
"If both sides 100ked ahead 
and set definite outlines (or 
settle ment. the procedure 
would fall into place. · ' he sa id. 
In a quest ion and answe r 
session following his speech. 
Goldberg reemphasized that 
·'firs t. we need to est abli sh 
a dialogue" between Hanoi and 
the U.S. b efor e negotiat ions 
can begin. 
Department of St ate r epre-
sentatives on the program in-
c luded Roben R. Bowie, 
counselor; Raymond E, Lisle, 
director for Eastern Europe; 
Deane It. Hinton. director for 
Atlantic political-economic 
affairs; Herbert J. Water, 
assistant administrator for 
War on Hunger, Agency for 
Inte rnational Development; 
and Elbridge Durbrow, for-
me r ambassador to Vietnam. 
Moderator for the program 
was Mrs. Charlotte M. Hub-
bard. deputy assist ant sec re-
~ aTY of st aft ' 
Mor e than 1,500 pe r sons 
from Illinois and Ind iana 
attended the confe r ence . 
Repre~cntl ng STL: we re Frank 
Klinghe r g, professor of g0v-
e rnll1cm. ~nd ll ar r y Hix. Da ily 
Fgyprian. ,\ ! 50 3ttending wen: 
(t:'o rtn nucd on P ec;t' 1 n 
I>6i4 
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$20 Fee Proposed 
For Faculty, Staff 
Parking Permits 
The Vebicle Traffic and 
~afety Committee has recom-
" ,ended that faculty and staff 
parldng permit fees be b1Iced 
to $20 per year from tbe 
present rate of $3. 
The recommendation. wblch 
ha:n,n sent to Vice Presi-
de Ralph W. Ruffner and 
Jo Rendleman for reView. 
are the results of an exten-
sive stUdy on traffic and park-
Ing problems. 
After being reViewed by tbe 
Vice presidents. tbe proposal 
is to be forwarded to Presi-
dent Delyre W. Morris for 
consideration and furtber rec-
ommendation according to. 
Paul Isbell. director of busi-
ness affairs. 
"To give a story of whattbe 
recommendations inclt''''CI!d 
would be unfair to everyone as 
It has not all bee n approved 
and it would not be fair to 
President Morris who has not 
ye t aeen i t in its entirety:· 
said Isbell. 
According to Isbell. the r ec-
ommendations have developed 
in pan from a questionnaire 
which was sent to facuIty 
members last January. The 
questionnaire was part of a 
study tbe Vehicle Traffic and 
Safety Comminee has been 
conducting in hopes of dis -
covering possible solutions to 
rhe growing motor vehicle 
problems of SIU. 
Isbell said, .. Everyone Is 
involved in this problem. and 
ever yone has been con-
Sider ed." 
Part of the problem has 
been dir e cted to other uni-
yereltles such as Louisiana 
State, Michigan State, UC LA. 
and tbe University of Cali-
fornia. asking for solutions 
that tbey may bave arrived at 
for their traffic and veblcle 
problems. 
Isbell sald over 100 ques-
tionnaires were sent to other 
universities seelelng Informa-
tion about tbe fees they charge. 
problems tbey have. and solu-
tions tbey haYe developed. 
A subcommittee has visited 
some of these universities for 
a personal 100Ic at tbe vehicle 
situations. Other swdies were 
directed concerning all meth-
ods of university transporta-
tion, parking. and vehicle 
operation here at SJU by sev-
eral other subcommittees. 
If the $20 parking fee for 
faculty members is approved 
by PreSide nt Morris. it will 
probably be brought before the 
sru Board of Trustees, along 
with other financial concerns 
of the recommendations . 
Supreme Tickets 
Nearing Sellout 
There were only 250 dollar 
ticket s left at 3 p.m. Monday 
for the May 27 st age show 
campus perfonnance by the 
Supre mcs. an Action P an y 
official announced. 
Eight thousand ticket s went 
on sale at 8 a.m. Monday 
in the Unive r s ity Cente r. 
The eve nt is being spon-
sored by the Action P an y. 
200Area Students Gus Bode 
To Get Discount 
Thanks to a grant from the 
U1inois Arts Council. the first 
200 area public school s tu-
dents who order tickets for 
the Metropolitan Opera Na-
tional Company's production 
of "'La Traviata·' at sru Sat-
urday will get them at half 
price. 
This announcement was 
made by Paul Hibbs. Univer· 
sity coordinator of special 
programs. who is sponsoring 
the pertorn tance in coopera-
tion With (he programm ing 
board of the Student Activities 
Center. 
T he production will be 
staged in Shryock Auditorium 
at 8 p.m. 
T ickers ar e available at rhe 
inform ation desk at Univer sity 
Ce nt er or may be orde r ed by 
maiJ from the Student Ac-
t ! vii ir:::s 0 j J i ( e ~ Unive r sity 
': O:-i::r-:- • 
Gus s ays rhe only rhing wrong 
wirh [he gr eat reache r s is rhey 
ric : ('n gre at 0 : E2Ch. 
Flying Salukis' 
Place Fourth 
In Air Meet 
Fighting bad weather. the 
Saluk.! Flying Club won three 
times at the 19th Annual Na-
tional Intercollegiate Flying 
Association alr meet and con-
ference held Thursday. FrI-
day and Saturday at the South-
ern Winois Airpon. 
Judge" from the Federal 
Aviation Agency were able 
to score only three of the 
four events because a low 
cloud ceiling forced can-
cellation of the navigation 
event. Many of the clubs from 
around the nation wer e not 
able to depart until Monday. 
Despite of the weather, it was 
the biggest meet in NIF A 
history. 
William T. Allaben, a 
graduare student in e ndocri-
nology from Rockton, won sec-
ond place for the Flying Sa-
lutis in the power-in preci-
sion landing event. The SIU 
team placed fourth in the ream 
championship award and three 
of the Saluk.! pilots were judged 
to be among the top 25 pilots 
among the more than 250 com-
petitors. They were Thomas 
Stew an, Nelson Thorp and 
William Allaben. 
The Brothers Four per-
formed before an estimated 
600 persons i n the main 
hlngar, wbiJe the 1930 trans-
JX)rt, (he Ford Trimotor oper-
ated by the American Airlines, 
gave courtesy rides. 
Max Conrad, holder of num-
ber of world aviation records, 
was the principal speaker at 
the awards banquet in the 
University Center Ballroom. 
He told the NIF A memhers 
and their guestS of his ad-
ventures while flying across 
the Atlantic from Denver to 
Paris in a small single engine 
airplane, 
Seabee, Anniversary 
The United States Navy's 
~. C an 00" corps-the Sea-
bees-is celebrating its 25th 
anniversary. 
Daily Egyptian 
PubUshC'd in the Oc!panmcnl of 
Journalism TUesday Ihrough Sa lurda)' 
Ihro ughoull hc §chool year,except: during 
Unh'ershy vacation periods, examina-
tion weeks, and legal holidays b)' South-
e rn Illinois University, Carbondale,lIIi -
nois 62901 . Second class posule paid 
at Carbondale, illinois 62901. 
Policies of the Egyptian are the re -
sponslbililY of rhe ediwrs . State ments 
pubHshed here do nol necessa ril y re flect 
the opinion of the admini stration o r any 
depanment of the University. 
EdhorlaJ and bus iness offices locatl!d 
In Building T-4e. F IScal officer, Howard 
R. Long. Telephone 4 53-23~ •. 
Editorial COnfe rence: Roben W. Allen, 
Dianne B, Anderson, Tim W, Aye rs, 
J ohn Kevin Cole , Roix'n Forbes ,George 
Kne meye r, William A, Kindt, Michae l 
I.. Naue r , Ma r ga rel E, P{'r ei'! , I.. Wade 
Uoop, Hona ld E. Se reg , and Thomas Il , 
..... ood Jr. 
.., 16, 1967 
WetWeekeDd 
Mis8is8ippi Rises Hourly 
Carbondale was wet overthe 
weekend, but ··deluge" better 
describes the rainfall amount 
about SO miles south. 
The Carbondale sewage dis-
posal plant recorded 1.69 in-
ches of rain for the weekend. 
Calro, about 50 miles south, 
had 9.25 Inches of rain this 
past weekend, according to 
the U. S. Weather Bureau 
there. 
Scientist to Give 
Chemistry Talks 
Walter C. Hamilton of the 
Brookhaven Nation al Lab-
oratory will lecture on 
"Crystal Chemistr y and Some 
& BasiC Ideas of Molecular Structur e," at 4 p.m. today in Parkinson 201 . Iii........ Hamilton will lecture at 4 p.m. Wednesday in Parkinson 
ChlcallO Cil)' Coli eRe Colle.hln r- ' ~ ..... --Boepn C.mpu . 204. The topic of his dis-
With Eye8 Uplifted cussion will be "Hydrogen Bonding." 
M k Sk· G d J T ' According to J.H. Fang, as-ur:y le8 00 0" ral,R8 soclate professor of geology, 
Hamilton made significant 
contributions In theoretical 
and experimental molecular 
SCience . 
flew their planes to the city 
to meet them. The students 
from the University of Colo-
rado at Boulder said they were 
told the chances of good 
weather on Monday were bet-
ter in Chicago than in C ar-
hondale. 
Other clubs took off from 
Hamilton has written a book 
entitle d "Statistics in Phy-
sical Science," which is 
widely regarded as authorita-
tive. 
Carbondale had .04 inch of 
rain Friday, .10 Inch SatUr-
day, and 1.55 inches Sunday. 
Cairo had .19 Inch of rain 
Friday. 2.96 Inches Saturday, 
and 6.20 Inches Sunday. 
The river banks In Carlo 
are 40 feet high but the water 
In these banks has been re-
ported to have now reached 
40. 9 feet, the U.S. Weather 
Bureau said. It was rising 
almost one inch an hour. 
The U.S. Weather Bureau In 
Cairo reponed there is no 
danger of flood in the region 
unless the height reaches 65 
feet. 
FinCMci.1 .... pon .. i b ility filing. 
EASY PAY .. ENT PLANS 
3,6 or 12 Month .. 
FINANCIAL RE'~PIINS,llIlu'ryl 
POLICIES 
FRANKLIN 
INSURANCE 
Four girls from St. Cloud 
State College, Minnesota were 
napping in a single engine 
Cessna airplane, Sunday_ 
Others, from Ohio. Alabama 
and Oklahoma were sitting on 
suitcases eating apples and 
sandwiches around the ir club 
planes or in the Southern llli-
nois Airpon lounge while 
keeping an eye toward the 
foggy skies. 
the airJX>rt homeward bound Hamilton's lectures are 
but found the visibility so being sponsored by the De· 703 S. lIIi_i. A ••. 
poor after they were aloft they panments of Chemistry, 
This was the picture at the 
airport after the NIF A air 
meet this weeke nd as the wea-
ther outlook worsend Sunday. 
Some of tbe Students from 
Colorado were forced to take 
the train to Chicago while TWO 
pilots with instrume nt ratings 
decided to come back and wait. ;Pih~y~S~iCis;;an;;;;d~Geo;- ;;;1;Ogy~.~::;:::;-_~~::::Ph~"'=.:4::5~7.:446=:1 =====t One pilot said he flew almost 
:~e tr::,es~to~h~~v~ ~:~ ~i~~~ NOW SHOWINC 
m:C:I: r;::t~:~~~o~rsho~:!~ SBOJY TIJIES 
pected out-of-state guests J:30~:45 -6:OO·8:J5 
Sunday night. AUSE.47S'J.50 
The New 
BAPTIST STUDENT 
CENTER 
Mill at Circle Drive 
is 
Accepting appli cations for reside nce for the 1%7-
68 school year. Completely ai l"cOnditioned, c ar-
peted, food-serv ice-S835 fo r thrpe tenns. 
Applications mal' be had from the Bapti s t Founda· 
lio n offi ces, 
GRAND AT THOMPSON 
CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS 
P.O. BOX 879 
SPECIAL TROUSERS SKIRTS (Plain) 
SWEATERS 
BOX 
STORAGE 
Shirts 
Laundered Tue.day - WedDe.day 
DRY CLEANING 
LAUNDRl 3 for 51e59 52.50 
Save - 66C 'lu,Cleaninl 
CAMPUS SHOPPING 
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER 
HERRIN 212 N. PARK 
5 for 51.19 
DRAPERIES 
BLANKETS 
20% Off 
Me, 16. 1967 
Activitie. 
Meetings, 
Lectures 
Scheduled 
The international Reladon: 
Club will present a lectul'l 
and fUm at 7 p.m. toda y II 
Morris Library Auditorl. 
um. 
Arnold Air Society will mee' 
at 9 p.m. in Davis Audi. 
torlum of the Wham Edu. 
cation Building. 
WRA Track and Field Clul 
will practice at 3 p.m. a. 
McAndrew Stadium. 
WRA tennis will practice a. 
4 p.m. on the north couna. 
Intramural softball will b< 
played at 4 p.m. on tb< 
practice fields. 
T,e DepanmentofPsycbol"ll1 
will hold a faculty meet~ 
at I p.m. in the SemlnaJ 
Room of the Agricultun 
Building. 
The French Club will meet 
at 8 p.m. in the Seminar 
Room of the Agriculture 
Building. 
Angel Flight will rehearse at 
8 p.m. in Muckelrol' Audi-
torium of the Agriculture 
Building. 
The SIU Pre -Medical and Pre -
Dental Society will meet at 
7;30 p.m. in French Audi-
torium of the Life Science 
Building. 
The Depanment of History 
will present a lecture on 
Anthropology at 8 p.m. in 
the Home Economics 
Lounge. 
The SIU Sailing Club Execu-
tive Board win meet at .f 
p.m. In Room D of the 
University Center. 
Campus Judicial Board will 
meet at 8 p.m. in Room E 
of the University Center. 
VTl Student AdVisory Council 
will meet at 7 p.m. In Room 
D of the University Center. 
Educational and Cultural 
DAILY EGYPTI,," 
WIN 
'OF COURSE WE'RE BEING OPEN-MINDED . 
YOU A COMMIE OR SOME11lING?' 
WSIU-TV to Feature Program 
'WIw Do You Kill?' Tonight 
An infant dies from a rat 
bite and the question of where 
to place the blame is pre-
sented in uWbo 00 You Kill?" 
on "East Side, West Side" 
at 10 p.m. today on WSIU-TV. 
Other programs: 
4:30 p.m. 
What's New: "'National 
Parks." 
5 p.m. 
Friendiy Giant: "Lullaby 
Concen." 
6 p.m. 
The Big Picture: • A Na-
tion Builds." 
Spectrum: "Games People 
Play." Part 2. 
8 p.m. 
Passport 8. Bold Journey: 
"Jeanie of the Far Nonh:' 
Committee will meet at 8 
p.m. in Room C of the 
University Center. 6:30 p.m. 
, Smoking Effects Discussion 
Scheduled for Radio Today 
What smokers get out of 
their smoking is discussed 
on "BBC Science Magazine" 
at 7 ;>.m. today on WSIU-rlldio. 
Other programs: 
3:10 p.m. 
ConcenHall . 
5 p.m. 
Storyland. 
5:30p.m. 
Music in the Air. 
7:30 p.m. 
Vietnam Perspective. 
7:45 p.m. 
Great Lives After 55. 
New Dimensions In Edu-
cation. 
10:30 p.m. 
News Repon. 
11 
13.0.0.0.0.0.0:0 
D"' ! \I r I ~ T HE A T R E 
Gat. Open. 7:30 
Show .tarts at Du.k 
First 
TARTS TOMORROw--.. 
~~;a:~~.~:~east .. THIS IS THE WAY IT WAS 
TONIGHT! 
Dynam ic Pany will hold an Glory Trail. 
election campaign sta.'ting 7 p.m. CAMP'f.~~::c' CENTER I"IPJ~!~P!"""~ 
at 8 p.m. in Room H of ;..!:::::::.. ________ .2==========~ 
the Ur.~versity Center. 
"Ie Pari. BarDia8" 
lAST TIMES 
At 6:900 &:.8:30 
Inte rpreters Theater will pre-
sent "The Reading Houru 
during Reader ' Theater at 
4 p.m. on the Calipre Stage 
of the Communications 
ACTIO. PARTY 
PRESENTS 
Building. 
Baptist Stude nt Center during 
Noon-Day Chapel wtll pre-
scm • ~The C hri srian W it-
ness on Campus: Campus 
Evangelism" at 12:30 p.m. 
i n the Baptist Student Cen-
ter. 
Council for Exceptional Chil-
dren will meet at 7 p.m. 
in Furr Auditorium of the 
University School. 
Scholastic Honors D2Y will 
assemble at 7:30 p.m. In 
the SIU Arena. 
Alpha Lambds Delta will hold 
Honors Day Reception at 
I p.m. in the Family Uv-
ing Lab. 
ON STAGE 
S.I.U. ARENA 
SATURDAY 
MAY 27TH 
8 P.M. 
Ticht.Availabl. nOW 
Univ.rsity C.nt.r 
Infor.ation D •• It 
$1.00-$2.00-and $3.00 
The School of Business Stu-
dent Council will meet at 
7:30 p.m. in Lawson 101. 
THE SUPREMES 
A aloa Chekhov·. 
Three Sisters 
NEW UNIVERSITY THEATRE 
J COMMUNICATIONS BUILDING SOUTHERN PLAYERS 80x olliee open Weol.do, 10-11 . 3-4 f FOR RESERVATIONS WRITE OR CALL 
On Stage: 
May 18-20 
3.2655 All . eo .. , .. e,ved S F5 
;a. 
.... 
..... 
dim 
';"'" ...C~'&~ ·- -~ 
FEEl( D..4YS..4T 7:50 [!IPLUS • WE I1AIIE YOU TO SEE ... ~ ~II£..~S?.~" '''''~ GElIIIG£ SAllIIRS ,~_" 
FEEl( D..4 YS..4 T 6:00 & 9:25 
p .... DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Daily Egyptian Editorial Page 
Secret Police Files? 
Not So, Officers Say 
If students look long and 
hard enough, they will almost 
inevitably find something to 
protest. The students at Wayne 
State University in Detroit. 
Mich. came up with a pro-
test that turned the whole 
campus topsy-turvy (lite r-
ally) for a full week. 
Student leaders on the 
Wayne State campus turned 
the University upside down 
looking for .... secret fUes" on 
student non-academic affairs. 
The administration and Uni-
versity security depanment 
repeatedly denied <:xlstence 
of any such files. 
Everyone on the campus 
was surprised when students 
did find two filing cabinets 
of confidential files on records 
or charges and arrests of sex 
offenders, paroled convicts 
attending the University. and 
pamphlets and leaflets of sub-
versive campus organiza-
tions. 
Everyone was surprised, 
Including the University of-
ficials. 
Donald F. Stevens , head of 
Wayne State's Safety and Se-
curity Depanment, said, ul 
had no idea they we re the re. 
It's been so long s ince liooke d 
at them .. " 
HI don't know why the y arc 
the re :' he added. UThey are 
of no value :' 
It didn't m atter to the stu-
dents; they had something to 
protest now. 
The students staged a rally. 
and then 400 of them kept a 
24-hour vigil expres~ing over 
loudspeakers the de mands 
they felt the administration 
should meet. The y wanted to 
express their concern for 
more student involveme nt in 
University affairs . 
The whole campus wa s in 
an uproar. The topsy-turvy 
affair ended, howeve r, when 
the campus ne wspaper ran a 
frollt-page picture of the dis-
puted files-filing cabinets 
and all. The picture was 
printed upsi:le down. 
In case SIU s tudents arc 
wonde ring if their own Uni-
versity is keeping secret fil-
ing cabinets, the answer is 
uno." A Sherloc.k-Holmes-
Feiffer 
type investigation Isn't even 
needed to find this out. 
··SRJ · has thousands and 
thousands of files like any 
other University," according 
to Be rnard S. Nlgg, assistant 
to the security officer. "but 
we'r e not trying to keep any 
of the m secret." 
Niggs said that the Security 
Office has hundreds of routine 
files of charges and arrests 
of students. There are no 
separate files. All the files 
are kept together, and sex 
offenders are filed categoric-
ally with motorcycle regu-
lation offenders and trafflc 
offenses. 
Assistant Dean of Student 
Affairs Joseph F. Zaleski say" 
his office has confidential files 
on students that are kept 
strictly for counseling and 
disciplinary purposes. 
"There is no attempt to keep 
these files secret:' Zaleski 
said, "but, of course. they are 
not available to the general 
public. These are personal af-
fairs of Individual students. " 
SIU students can rest easy. 
What the students know here 
won't hun. It's just when 
students think they know 
something the administration 
knows. that things go topsy-
turvy. 
... argarer Perez 
Writer Deserved Award 
The Advisory Board on the 
Pulitzer Prizes, in our opin-
ion, m3de a serious mistake in 
overturning the professional 
Jury's re commendation that 
this year's prize for inter-
national reponing go to Har-
rison Salisbury of The New 
York Times for hi s dis -
patches from Hanoi. 
By all odds, Mr. Salisbury's 
reponing represented the 
finest piece of work in his 
field during 1966. He did what 
innumerable correspondents 
had unsuccessfully tried to 
do in gaining admission to 
Nonh Vietnam . He repon ed 
wh3t he saw and what he 
lea rned with courage and ob-
jectivity even though he knew 
his re pon s might call into 
question his own gove rn-
ment' s credibil ity. He W3S 
subjected to unf. ir and petty 
attack from gO\. e rnment and 
some journalistic quaners. 
but in the end hi s work spoke 
for Itself. It was a distin-
guished example of Inde-
pendenl re poning, by a cor-
respondent of unassailable in-
tegrity, on matter s of vital 
impon to the American 
people. 
This is how it was rated 
by four out of five working 
newspapermen who screened 
the entries as me mbers of 
the professional jury. They 
were judging it, we believe. 
s tr i c t I Y on professional 
grounds and without regard to 
government attitudes either 
In Hanoi or WashiJ>gfon. That 
Is how It should have been 
judged. 
In ovenuming the recom-
mendation, the majority ofthe 
Advisory Board raises a ques-
tion whethe r the deCision was 
affected by personal view-
points toward the Vietnam 
war, or by the Johnson Ad-
mini stration' s reaction to the 
Salisbury dispatches and Its 
atte mpt to di scredit the m. In 
an award for journali stic ex-
celle nce these con s iderations 
ought, o f course, to play no 
pan. Mr. Salisbury r epon ed 
the truth as he found it, in 
the finest tradirion _ of ' inde -
pendenr joumalis m.-St. LouiS 
l"ost-Dispatch 
BrieJly Editorial 
The liIinoi s House of Rep-
resentatives is to be con-
gratulated for pas sing the bill 
appropriating 25 million dol-
lars in race track taxes to 
help rebuild and Inprove Mc-
Cormick Place. the House vote 
of 159 to 4 was an impressive 
demonstration of the near-un-
animous sentiment which ex-
ists thruout the state for tht: 
restoration of Chlcago'sgraet 
lake front exposition center. 
Chicago Tribune 
t OOIn 
• - ~1.lOW 
WHAT 
VOU~ 
TAUQOO 
A60Ur. 
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Hard Knocks School -- New Version 
Letters to the Editor 
Editorial Wrong 
To the Editor: 
Mike Nauer's editorial on 
the National Rifle Association 
was apparently taken from the 
New York Times article on 
the same subject. Unfor-
tunate l y, the "latesl issue" 
(the May 1967 issue) of the 
american Rifleman DOES 
NOT ca ll for u vivilantism." 
J s uggest that Mr. Nauer read 
the magazine mor~ closely, 
if he read it at all, and under-
stand the words used. Nowhere 
is the re a can for "ever y 
man to be a self-appointed 
police officer." 
The " Iatest issue" of The 
American Rifleman" clearly 
states that in the e ve nt of 
"full war mobi lization" dur-
ing which the "National Guard 
and our Armed Forces reser-
vists would find themselves 
away on active duty"the armed 
citizen may be tbe only one 
h:ft to aid [he police forces .. 
The editorial continues: "With 
homefront safeguards spotty 
and uncertain. the armed 
citizen represents a potential 
community stabilizer. His 
support of law and order, 
whether as a civilian member 
of the posse comitatus or as 
one of the unorganized militia. 
defined as the "whole body 
of able-bodied maJe citizens," 
could prove essential, 
Realistic appraisals attest 
that there is widespread prac-
tice and belief in keeping fire-
arms for home protection. 
uNowhere in the magaZi ne, 
or In any of the National 
Rifle Association's ma~eTials 
is there a call for privatel y 
organized poJice forces, for 
Vigilantes, for the use of force 
against fellow citizens. Mr. 
Nau~r apparently has some 
son of ax to grind; why else 
would he deliberately misrep-
resent what he supposedly has 
read? The '~Posse comitatus" 
happens to be a legal e ntity 
everywhere ....... t is the body 
of c it izens which the local 
police force s can ca ll on for 
aid in emergencies. All ma!e 
Citizens, berween cena in ages 
are in [he: s tate militia of 
the State of Illinois for the 
very same purpose . The Na-
tional Rifle Association, in 
its Ulatest issue"has clearly 
issued a call for the citizens 
of [his nation to aid the police 
whenever called upon to do so. 
Elsewhere in the "latest 
issue," there are several ex-
cerpts from 3 new book about 
proper methods of defending 
your home, etc. Sinct.: a num-
ber of persons choose to have 
a firearm handy to protect 
the ir homes from criminals, 
ThE" National Rifle Association 
has very clearly urged all 
such Citizens to learn how to 
use such firearms (or other 
weapons as chosen) safely and 
legally. Over the years. the 
NRA has urged all gun owners 
to learn safety and to obey all 
the laws which apply. 
{&~f 
-Wfl'II 
ACT SO 
fOO~ISH . 
It is unfonunate that an 
It editorial writer, for any news-J paper, should decid~ that a 
spectacular charge is bener 
than careful investigation. Mr. 
Nauer should nOt have believed 
the New York Times story 
(as printed in the Southern 
lIlinoisanl-41e should have 
read the magaZine involved 
and sought aid in under-
standing the le~al terms used 
therein. Isn't the " press" 
interested in truth and fair 
play? 
R. G. SChipf 
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SIU Free School Showing Signs of Acceptance 
Education is personal. 
Since September, 1966, free school at sru bas 
given students the chance to become personally 
involved in their education. 
Foer organizers began malting plans for free 
school in the spring of 1966. But interest lagged. 
The free school flower died in the bud. 
But it sprang up again in the faU. with the 
suppon of Student Government. 
Tbe four organizers were Ray Lenzi, Charles 
Bauman, Paul Atwood and Stuan Sweetow. 
free school is a relatively new concept of 
education and is rooted in the ootion that there 
must be steps made away from the career-
centered atmosphere of the standard university 
in the United States. 
Paul Atwood, a sophomore from Springfield, 
wrote in a recent new sIeler • ~·unfonunately 
administrators and education planners have failed 
to realize that they are not dealing with the same 
easy-going conformist who tromped around 
campus in his saddle shoes during the fifties." 
Free school is an escape from the :arge 
leCture halls and grades, according to Lenzi. 
C lasses are held in groups of about 10 students. 
Both students and faculty members may teach 
as they learn. 
fhe topiCS covered by free school classes 
include poveny. philosophy. folk music. civil 
rights, speech. the Viernam question. poetry 
and women in society_ 
The "free university" idea is not new. 
It can be seen in the New School for Sociai 
Research in 1919, and in the Black Mountain 
College wblch began with 19 students and II 
teachers in 1923. 
The Free University of New York is the 
biggest of tOOay's free universities. It accom-
modates more than 230 students with a faculty 
of about 30. 
Tbe courses include "A history of American 
Civil Llbenles"; " The American Dream: A 
Tragic Illusion"; "The IdeOlogical Question In 
Vietnam"; and "The Uses and Social Impli-
cations of Hailucloogenic Drugs," 
I bstructors are not paid. They are free to 
teach what they wish. 
The school's policy has been ( 0 allow anyone 
who wanted to teach to do so. However" the 
instructor must reach a course not being offered 
elsewher e . 
Future thoughts are that the instructors will 
be screened by a committee that will help to 
coordinlte the school ' s s tandards. 
TUition i s $24 for the first course and $8 for 
each additional courses. Some students who 
cannot afford to pay the tuition are allowed to 
attend. 
Some of the students are not happy ahout the 
idea of having to pay the tuition. but it is the 
school's only way to bring in money. It does 
not want to accept any endowments, because 
they feel it would tie them to certain points 
of view. 
"Free University should be dedicated to the 
ootion that anything should be fostered which 
would help people to relate meaningfully to 
themselves, to others, and to the world," accord-
ing to Len Ragozln, teacher at the FUNY. 
T he school should be a place wbere people 
can shop for leftist Ideas. find out about them 
and other groups and maybe join them, he said. 
Classes are held In a loft on East 14th street, 
New York City. 
This was the beginning of a natIonwide idea 
which is catching on many college campuses. 
The sru Free school. modeled after the Free 
University of New York, is an "escape from the 
gigantic lecture halls; the depersonalization of 
the computerized university and the stress on 
grades, tests, and competition,"according to a 
free bulletin. 
A basic difference between this new learning 
system and r egular classr oom instruction is 
that the students decide what the y want to learn 
in the class. 
'fir was designed that faculty members would 
be inVited to panicipate as r esource people, 
but as of now only a fe w topics are attended 
by faculty representatives ," Bauman said. 
A typical Free School class contains anywhere 
from six to 16 students, as various class atten-
dance has shown. Topics discussed are usually 
of the speech and dramatic category. depending 
on the instructor. Movies and guest speakers 
higblight the class sessions. 
Selwyn Goldstein. a sophomore majoring in 
speech and theatre, is one instructor of class 
sessions . He Hinforms " and discusses various 
aspects of speaking and speech presentation. 
HIf we show the students what free school is 
like ••. then the s tudent will "fall into' the class," 
Goldstein said. 
The basic differe nce in a Free School class 
and a r egular class, said Goldstein, is that in 
the free school class the "student is taught 
what he wants to learn,"according to Goldstein. 
Student participation within the class is aoother 
factor that differentiates between the free school 
class and a reJ!Ular class. 
O ne similarity can be ooted between the classes. 
--You can learn just as mucb about a subject in 
the free school as you can in a comparable 
sru class," Goldstein said. 
About 50 unpaid people comprise the staff of 
tbe school. Tbe four organizers are in charge 
Bauman arranges for the coordinators who are 
responsible for securing publiCity, materials 
and films for each class session. A coordinator 
Benes for one quaner. 
Student instruCtors monitor classes and aid 
in the discussion. Bauman arranges the class 
topiC whUe the students declde what they want 
to learn. 
Free School is sponsored by the Student Govern-
ment and supponed by Bob Drinan, student body 
presidem. 
Having no central headquarters, the free school 
stt'.ff meets in the Student Government office. 
FUes of the school's actiYitles and a newslener, 
Free School News. are kept in the Student 
Government office. 
About the Story 
The Daily Egyptian recently assigned a team 
of reponers to examine the Free School at SIU. 
The y t alked to administrators, organizers of the 
Free School. and students who attend the school's 
sessions. Some of the r eporters also attended 
Free School classes and gave their impres sion~ 
or the movement. TOOay's story is the first of 
three ; the second will appear in Thursday's 
Daily Egyptian. 
T'he free school class on persuasion contained 
13 students. Persons entered the class seSSion 
at random. 
Two movies began the class period. They 
dealth With the persuasion in the speeches of 
Adolph Hitler and Franklin Roosevelt. 
Recordings of the speeches of John Ke nnedy 
were played to the s tudents. 
After rhe auxiliary material was presented to 
the students, the students spoke freely of their 
ideas of the best s tyle of per s uasive speech. 
A speech was then 6iven to the students and 
they were asked to read it aloud in a persuasive 
manner. 
Observance of such a free school session 
allows one to compare the Free School concept 
of educallon with our present university concept 
of education. 
There is 00 actual teacher of the free school 
cla8aes. 
The Free School classroom was conducted on 
a discussion basis. This system of small group 
discussion allows students to become more re-
ceptive to ideas other than tbeir own. Also all 
tbe Students tool< pan in the discussion. 
. S rutIents in the s, .. all discussion groups are 
more likely to panicipate and become imolftd 
in an education. On the other band students in 
large lecture balls seldom panlclpate. 
Because free school oilers open disc","slon 
and nid panicipation. free school will grow. It 
allows students to choose what they wlsb to 
learn and to gain as much or as little as they 
deaire. 
Through the free school Idea, tl!e student dis- · 
cusses and cares about the subject matter be is 
studying, rather than merely attending the oormai 
lecture sessions. 
B'auman said a poveny class session went to 
Kentucky to see some of the poveny-stricken 
areas, rather than simply discuss the matter. 
Through methods like thiS, the basic philosophy 
of the free school which is the motivation in 
subjects through deep, personal Involvement, 
can be fulfilled. 
Free school. if it achieves (he role its or-
ganizers, hope it will, will have as many de-
finitions as it has participants. Free School 
is a plan for a program which will offer each 
student an opportunity to design his study, Bau-
man said. 
LET'S SPEND A WEEKEND IN UNE FOR SUPREIIES TICKETS 
No Official Stand Expected 
Trustees to Mull Coleman Report 
It Is expected that the Cole-
man Repon on student rights 
and the University's role In 
society will be discussed at 
the Board of Trustees meet-
Ing May 26. according to Paul 
Morrill, assistant to the 
president. 
II As yet there has been 
no official or formal re-
sponse to the Coleman Re-
pon." Morrill said. "We 
expect that the Board of 
Trustees will make reference 
Oxford Seminar 
Students to Meet 
For Discussion 
Students who have signed up 
for the Oxford Summer 
Seminar wlll meet from 6:30 
to 9 p.m. Thursday In the 
Faculty Lounge of Wham Ed-
ucation Building. 
The me~lng will allow stu-
dents to meet their com-
panions for the trip. Formal 
registration for classes will 
also take place . A discussion 
will Ole held with Orvllle Alex-
ander and Roben Griffin, SIU 
faculty members who are in 
charge of a::rangp.ments and 
have traveled In Europe on 
other occasions. Friends and 
other interested persons are 
invited to come. 
Approximately 40 persons 
have s igned to make the trip 
for the summer study. 
The group from SIU will 
stude y four weeks at Oxford 
University. Oxford, England. 
Nearly two weeks oftravel be-
fore the group settles at Ox-
ford will provide opponunlty 
to see towns and countrysides 
famed In history and lit-
erature. 
The group will fly by jet 
from St. LOUis June 21 to 
Prestwick. Scotland, and re-
turn from Amste rdam Aug. 
15. 
OVERSEAS DELIVERY 
See 
EPPS 
.. ~p~ 
Highway 13 East 
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to the report at their next 
meeting, but that there will 
be no official proclamation 
concemtng it. U 
Caples of the once-contro-
versial Colem an Repon that 
was released early this month 
were sent to the Board mem-
bers and to the Graduate. Fac-
ulty and Student Councils for 
comment. 
Morrill said that the Grad-
uate and Faculty Councils have 
been discussing the re pon 
at their meetings , butthatthey 
have given no indication of 
opinion as ye t. 
E. Claude Colem an, c hair-
man of the commission that 
wrote the r cpon. sa id Monday 
that the r e ha s been link re-
sponse to the r epon, but th at 
all the com me nts that he has 
r eceived have been vc ry 
favorable. 
uWc have had n·,formal an-
nounce ments concerning the 
repon," Coleman said, ··but 
all of the Inform aI com ments 
I have r eceived have been 
nothing but favorable. The re-
port hasn't even been attacked 
by Ka (student opinion weekly). 
so I conside r this a favorable 
response on their pan .. 
Over 100 copies of the r e-
port have been sent to colleges 
and universities across the 
country. and copies were also 
distributed at an SIU Alumni 
Associatic.n meeting, Coleman 
said. 
After official opinions from 
the different campus groups 
has been received, President 
Delyte W. Morris will use 
the repon as a guide to es-
tablishing commissions and 
committees to investigate the 
specific are as of conflict dis-
cussed in the repon. 
Any immediate action as a 
result of the Coleman Repon 
is not expected, Morrill said . 
SIU Hosts District 
Meeting of AKP 
The district confe re nce of 
Alpha Kappa P s i,professional 
business fraternity. was he ld 
at SIU last weeke nd fOT the 
second time s ince the frate r-
nity' 5 founding in 1905. 
Frank Brye , manager ""d 
administrative officer of the 
national headquaners of Alpha 
Kappa Psi. attended the con-
ference. 
Also attending were re pre -
sentatives from Southeast 
Missouri State College and 
Murray State University. 
$hop Wllh 
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KEEP COOL 
Smoke a pipe & relax 
"LESS TENSION FOR 
Finest in Pipes & Tobaccos 
~~ 4enham's 
410 S. Illinoi8 Carbondale 
"In the Var8ity Theatre block" 
n -~ "",. \;~ . .. 
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Pledges Storm Ticket Line; 
Uphold Honor oj Delta Chi 
Friday at 8: IS a.m.. the 
Alp~a Delta pledge class of 
Delta Chi fraternity gathered 
oLltside the west entrance to 
the University Center. 
uFellas, the actives have 
assigned us to get at the 
front of the ticket line for 
The Supremes' stage show and 
hold position until Monday 
when the tickets go on sale. 
It's an either jor proposition: 
either we get the job dane or 
we spend every night next 
week serenadlnf Mike Staf-
ford's parents.' class presi-
dent Bob Moss said. 
"So what?" one pledge piped 
up. "Stafford Is from Carbon-
dale! That's not such a bad 
task." 
"Brilliant," Moss said, 
"'except Mike's parents leave 
tonight for a tour of the Far 
East." 
"Well, let's get into line:' 
another pledge said. "There's 
nobody there now and there's 
some other guys standing out 
at the other door looking 
mighty anxious." 
"We can't:' Moss said, 
"the rules say walt 'tIl8:3O." 
•• Aw who'U tnow .. one of 
his piedge brother's asked. 
"Nobody. probably:' Moss 
answered, "but we ..:an"t 
chance it. Rememberwhenthe 
Alpha Gamma pledge class 
ahead of us jumped the gun 
to get In the tick~ line for 
the Herb Alpen show? The 
Jaek S.y .... 
Theta Xi's found out about it 
and kidnapped two of them, 
tied them behind their surf 
boards and dragged them 
around Crab Orchard Lake 
until the stage show was 
over:' 
"Ol:ay, okay. it's 8:30 now:' 
the pledge pleaded. 
Moss threw open the door, 
burst inside, raced to the 
Information desk. planted the 
Delta Chi banner at the head 
of the line, statted hopping 
back and fonh from one foot 
to the other and, waving his 
right Index finger In the air. 
singing "we're No. I, we're 
No.1, we're No. I!!!" 
He had barely got through 
half of this when a dozen or so 
students came crashing in at 
his back. scrambling for \'2si-
tlon In the now opened 'line 
jumping" season. 
Moss's pledge brothers, off 
to the side of the line, stomped 
and hooted and Joined his 
chant. 
"We're No. I, we're No. I, 
we're No.1." they sang. 
The 72-hour vigil had be-
gun. 
Bioebemi.try Semi.ar 
Mary Sistier will discuss 
.. Inorf.anlc Sulfur Metab-
olism ' at the Depanment of 
Chemistry biochemistry sem-
inar at 4 p.m. Thursday in 
Parkinson 204. 
Do The 8urgerloo 
Tile Moo'. Manager 
Jack Baird 
SIU .4Iumnu. 
0-
~. 
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Amphetamine Abuse Causes New Drug Problems 
By Wade Roop 
(Second of Three Stories) dent, but It does Increase the difficulty of supply, and en-
courages marked adulteration 
Drug abuse has heen a prob- of available drugs," the re-
lem confronting man since the port indicated. 
days of the ancient Greeks Medical use can create 
and Romans, not a problem · dependence on drugs, but the 
solely facing 20th Century dependence more often arises 
America. for avoidance of stresses and 
UtUizlng the wine of the frustrations. The latter often 
poppy and the wine of the grape results In drug use contlnu-
were first indications of drug ance. 
abuse, a r epo:1: at the First The amphetamine abuser Is 
National Institute on Amphet- prone to accidents hecause of 
amine Abuse stated. both the "excitation produced 
Since the time of poppy- by these agents and the ex-
related drugs, some sort of cesslve fatigue which may 
alternative substance has been break through and manifest 
sought to relieve the pos- Itself at an Inopportune time," 
s ibillty of h a bit-forming the report indicated. Bizarre 
drugs. Today the amphe- mental effects from Intraven-
t amine. which encompasses QUS administration of large 
more than 200 substances, Is quantities of amphetamines 
the topic of much criticism may also produce serious 
with regard to legal and il- antisocial behavior. 
legal uses. In a slmillar report Issued 
"There Is scarcely :illY by Dr. Maurice H. Seevers 
agent which can be taken into for the Institute on Amphet-
the body to which some In- maine Abuse, It wa s pointed 
divlduals will not get a out that amphetamines have 
reaction sa tisf ac tory or been used in medical prac-
pleasurable to them, persuad- tice for about 35 years. 
ing them to continue its use Areas the report pointed 
even to the point of abuse, out as outSide of the proper 
the r eport stated. medical practice included the 
"Every day many thousands use to induce insomnia and 
of persons are involved with counteract fatigue In persons 
drugs In the course of medl- required to perform mental 
cal treatment In hospitals and • or physical tasks of long dur-
out," the report continued; aUon, to increase athletic per-
"this involvement in some In- formance of normal indi-
stances is over a prolonged viduals. and to induce "'kick" 
period." hallucinations and other ab-
ffThe vigl)r of narcotics normal psychotoxic 
control has not by any means responses . 
eliminated illicit traffic. It An increasing awareness of 
makes a small the use in this area has 
SELECT FROM 
- Gibson - Martin - Guild 
Cafeteria 
NOW ACCEPTING 
CONTRACTS 
FOR SUMMER 
brought prominent aaentlon 
to the use by truck drivers 
on long hauls and students 
cramming for exams. 
According to the report few 
studies available failed to re-
veal any significant difference 
between the use of ampheta-
mines or non-use in increas-
Ing mental performance over 
the normal maximum. 
The in abUity to m ate satis-
factory evaluation of perform-
ance by the self-administered 
'I1IiI Ano" sport iIUrt 
-a d yoar IItaDIWds. 
EKepCoae. 
(1) 100% cotton. (2) Softly flared 
button·down coUar. (3) 11" sleeve. 
(4) Box pleat. (5) Shoulder 
to waist taper. (6) "Sanforized". 
(7) $5.00. That's the exception. Less 
than the standard price for 
a shirt with aU these standards. 
Also available io solid colors. 
--ARROW.-
600 FrL'Cman 
drug user Is a principal 
hazard. Self-administered 
drugs often result In over-
medication commonly leading 
to chroniC abuse In neurotic 
and poorly balanced indivi-
duals. 
Air CorulitiDned Swimming Pool 
8300 I:: Summer Quarter Only 
I_d 
Mrs. Virginia Hapllinl 
R..-. ..... r 
Phone 457 -7660 THE RESIDENCE HALL FOR WOMEN OF SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
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Red China's Premier Opposes 'Sell-out Peace' in Vietnam 
tion tbat Hanoi must ask for officer corps of China's armed may succeed in restorl'!g Red Cbinese Premier Chou 
En-lal's threat to oppose a 
•• sell-out peace'· in Vietnam 
makes 1967 a critical year, 
if there is to be any progress 
toward negotiation of the war 
in Southeast Asia. 
them. forces. sanity. and be in a better POSl-
This may be the critical It is likely to take a good tion to throw its weight around 
year because China at this deal of time for China to re- in Asia. 
time is off balance. The tur- gain her balance, even if the Hanoi appears to want al-
moil of its "great r.roletarian cultural revolution is calmed most any t bin g except a 
cultural revolution' has dam- soon. But Peking by 1968 Cbinese invasion. 
CHOU-EN-LAI 
Chou' 8 r emark, as quoted 
by correspondent Simon Mal-
ley in a series copyright by 
the Chicago Dally News, re-
flects the mood of the Peking 
leadership. Evidently it is 
against any kind of peace at all 
in Vietnam. It prefers to hope 
the United States will be bled 
economically, physically and 
militarily over a long period. 
Peking has been cautious, 
however. about actual Chinese 
involvement. The threat of 
pouring in volunteers in the 
style of Korea remains quali-
fied by the repeated assump-
aged the party and government 
administrative structures. It 
bas hun China's economy and 
caused divisions among the 
SETTLEMOIR'S 
"all work guaranleed" 
. SPECIALe 
Men'S,/] Girl's 
Rubber .fl Loafer 
Heel Heels 
S1.50 S.85 
SHOE REPAIR 
Ivy Hall 
Men's Dorm 
708 ".JliIl 
Ivy Hall i8 oompletelYlliroonditioned. 
SPRING _RAKE SPECIAL 
It'810c.ted directly acro88 from the 
Univer8ity, with in ea8Y walking 
di8tance to cla88e8 and downtown. 
....... ' ... IUe ..... 
........... ~priD" riee 1!! 
ESDAY ·WEDNESDAY ·THURSDAY ONL 
Goodyear brake experts will adjust alrfour wheels. clean 
and repack front wheel bearings, add brake fluid, insP.ect 
grease seals. clean and inspect drums, inspect hydraulic 
system. Get it now at this low price. SUMMER RATES 
Pri"ate Room. 
Double Room. 
'125 
'95 PORTER BROS. TIRE CENTER 
Ph. 9-4589 
9-5510 
Thursday, May 18 
Election Day 
C/G~lInJj) 
Student Body President, Vice President 
and Campus Senate 
Why Vote? Where to Vote and Definition of Living Areas. 
t) Th •• I.cte. oHicers will 
.llocate tun •• ancf ,.pr •• ent 
th. Stud... Body. 
2) • I.,.. vo" "eve"f5 a rni-
nority control. 
3) .. la,.. vote I.nds. validity 
to the right of the Senate to 
r.preHnt students., thus in -
creasing the , •• ,-ct of the 
odrninistration and ottracting 
more a~le arHI interested stu· 
...... to .tvtl .... t to",.. .. nt. 
Off-Campu8 Hou8ing . 
COMMUTER: A commuter tro ...... doily from beyond Carbon . 
dal.'s corporot. limits or t,ovels from beyond 
two mil.s from campus. 
EAST SIDE DORMITORIES: You must li ... e in these dO,,"i _ 
to,ies: Argonne, Dartmouth, Egyptian Sands, 
Lo)an Hall, P_k Place, Universi ty City and 
Wall St,eet Quad •. 
EAST SIDE HON-DORMITORIES: You must , eside on the 
east side, not included in ony other oreo. 
WEST SIDE DORMITORIES: Vou must r.side thise dormitori _ 
es: Canterbury House, College Square, College 
View Oorm, Doyle Dorm, Egyptian Dorm, For.s t 
Hall , GrO)' Hou s e, Hoys Street Dorm, Inter_ 
notionol HOUSe! W., Ivy Hall , Jewel 80_, Lin. 
cdn Village, Mory Margar.t Monor, Ptolemy 
Towers, Py,Qfnids, Rl!ssel's R.fute, Solulti 
Arms, Soluki Hall, Shawnee House, 60" W.st 
Freemon, Stev ..... n Arms, Wil son Monor. 
WEST SIDE NON -DORMITORIES: Vou must ,eside on west 
side, not included in any othe r are a. 
All a. the above may vole in Univers ity Cent., Room H, 
Home EconomiCS Building, the front of Morris Lib,IJry , and 
the Wham SNez.way. Referendums 
Concern Students: 
1) Text book Purchase 
2) InvC)lvement of SIU in National Student Organization 
On_Campu8 Hou8ing. 
UNIVERSITV PARK RESIO:: toITS: Vou vote at True_ 
blood Hall . 
THOMPSON POINT RESIDENTS: Vou vote in Lentz 
Hall . 
SMALL GROUP HOUSING RESIDENTS: Vou vat. at 
the Smoll C,oup Houloin9 "Corner.'-
On-Campus Residents may vote only at their l iving 
unit s. 
Bring Your ID 
and Activity Card 
..., 16, 1967 
UK.Faces 
Trouble ;n 
Possessions 
(Compiled from AP 
dispatches) 
Two small possessions re-
maining in Britain's once 
great empire are causing her 
trouble today. 
The British colonial gov-
ernment alerted 20,000 police 
and troops Monday after Red 
China formally entered the 
dispu,e betwee n pro-Com-
munist Chinese in Hong Kong 
and the authorities of the ter-
r itory. 
Spain has barred all foreign 
flights from an area on either 
side of Gibralter about 30 
miles long and 9 miles wide. 
The British view the restric-
tions as harrassment to sup-
port Spain's recently renewed 
claim to sovereignity over 
Gilbralter. a British posses-
sion since 1713. 
In a formal note of protest 
to London, Peking accused 
colonial officials In Hong Kong 
which nudges the Chinese 
mainland, of "Fascist atro-
cities against C hineseu in 
three days of rioting that 
stemmed from a strike of 
workers in factories making 
anificial flower s over wages 
and unemployme nt. The note 
made five demands on Bri-
tain. 
Store Hours 
9 - 6 Daily 
• Check C •• ~I.I 
.Motary Pultlic 
...... .,.0 ...... 
• Ti.l. Servic. 
.Driver·s Lise ... s. 
• Pultlic s-.g..ph .. 
.2 Dcry Lie ..... Plo .. 
• Servic_ 
• T ,..el.,s Cheek s 
9 
DElIONSTRATORS REIIOYED 
from PeDtac... ..11- PeDblp 
policemen _oved anti .. ar de-
moastrators from •• n in hOGt 
of River Entrance Friday. The 
poup represent inc the Committee 
for Nonviolent Action bad speDt 
• third nicht at the Pentacon. 
§Curt'sE 
~ Barber § 
Shop 
a.op.'''' 
DAlLl EGYPTIAN 
VAULT 
"The si., of perfecl 
hair ,rooming" 
Murclale Shopping Cenler 
! COLD Iwii"lleUI 
Al Bonta_'.Riye.y_ , 
• All your winter woolen8 
·Finished and hung on 
individual hangers 
·Bonded ...... ranee 
·Itemized Reeeipt 
STORE NOW ••• PAY NEXT FAIL 
Foronly ..... 95 plu8 cleaning 
~
In London. British authori-
ties acknowledged receipt of .Pay your Gas, Light, Phone, and Water Bill s here 
the Peking nore but said ther e ';=======================~~==============!=~~~!!==~ would be no comment. I 
Peking's note also accused 
Britain of collaborating With 
the United States in the Viet-
nam war and Hong Kong offi-
cials raised the possibility 
that Red China·s real interest 
in the dispute might be an 
attempt to force Britain to 
bar U.S. warships, transpon 
and cargo planes and service-
men from Hong Kong. 
Britain maintained service 
into Gilbraltar Monday <lispite 
tight Spanish flying r estric-
tions and close surveillance 
by Spanish air force jets. A 
government spokesman said 
Britaill will press for new 
talks on the worseningdispute. 
Administration A,Ie. 
For Debt Increase 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Presi-
dem Johnson·s administra-
tion. forecasting continued 
high budget deficits because of 
Vietnam, asked Congress 
Monday for a $92-billion 
increase in the national debt 
ceiling. 
This would be the biggest 
single increase since World 
War II. In addition to the in-
creased borrowing authority. 
Secretary of the Treasury 
Henry H. Fowler told [he 
House Ways and Means Com-
mittee the government needs 
the six per ce nt income tax 
surCharge for which Johnson 
has asked. 
F inaU y. the secr erary asked 
for authority to se ll some 
long-fe rm gove rnme nt se-
curitit:s at an interest rate 
higher than the statutory 4 1/ 4 
per ce nt. 
Fowle r also recommended 
that Congress abandon the dis-
tinction it has kept up since 
1955 between a " permanent" 
and a ·'temporary·· debt ce il-
ing, and designate a proposed 
new $365 - billion ceiling 
permane nt. 
The prese nt permanent 
ceiling is $285 billion. Unless 
Congress acts by July 1. lhis 
permanent ceiling will go back 
intO effect-at 3 time when 
the debt is expected to be 
ahout ~3:l7 billion. 
THE REALLY-I 
M·E '5 DORM 
W'L~ON "lftt 
MODEST RATES 
FACILITIES 
• Elevator Service 
• 100% AIR CONDITIONED 
• 4 Floors of comforl 
• Conleen 
• SWIMMING POOL 
• carpeted dining room with 
fireploce 
• carpeled lounge 
• AND MANY MORE 
Accepted LiviDgCeDter 
0 •• Quar •• r Co.trae'. 
SPECIAL SU ••• RATE 
eo.tae' Do. 447-2169 
1101 S. Wall S •• 
P .... l0 
Women'. Ma~aJline 
Editor WiU Speak 
At Home Ec Dinner 
DAILY I!GYPTIAN Moo, 16. 1967 
aelleville Physician to Tal Ie: to Pre-Medical Society 
The SIU Pre-Medical and is to give interested students members under the faculty 
Pre-Dental Society will meet Insights into those various supervision of Alfred W. 
• 7:30 p.m. today in the Life areas. Richardson a biophysicist in 
Science Auditorium. There are currently 50 the ~ anment 0!fh.l'slol~. 
Margaret Hickey. senior The guest speaker will be r-.;.;;;.:..;;.;......;..----....;.---;.,~!:..:;=-.. ..... ---' 
editor of public affairs fea- Dr. Ernest H. Teagle. a phy-
tures for Ladies' Home Jour- siclan from Belleville. nI. 
nal, wtll be guest speaker for He will discuss "Medicine as a 
Stu's annual home economics Career' with specific refer-
banquet Thursday. ence to vascular surgery. Any EYEWEA. 
Miss Hickey. whose home Interested person is welcome 
is in St. LoUis where her to. attend the meeting. Your eyewear will be 3 
husband. Joseph Strubinger, The society was organized waV8 eorreelal Conrad: 
is an attorney, is herself a for any student in good stand- i. Correel Pre.cription ~~w ~~::~~~~ O!n~e ~"!::~~!i .ing who has an interest in 2. Correct Fitli"lf 
of the Missouri Bar Assocla- MARGARET HICKEY meedidiCinale'fjdle;istthe or uprpoar:; 3 Co IADlM¥JrtIIICe 
tion. She also operates in .... _..;,;...;.;.;;.."""" ______ ...;m;;i-iiii;i;ciiii...;;;e;,;,os ... ~~-.;op--., . rree rr--
St. LoUiS Miss Hickey's School ONE DAY servicea"ailable 
for Secretaries which she for mOil eyewear fro", '9 50 founded In 1933. 
Winner of the Ben Franklin r OiiRRE~ 569.50-1 - - - - - - 1 
Award for her Journalfeature I THOROUGH EYE I 
for '·the most distinguis.hed IOONT..4CTLENSES I I EXAMlJIi..4TlON 
public service by an American . '41150 , 3 50 I 
magazine." Miss Hickey is ~~) I now 'y I I ~~ent~o~:~~~an "1!vf:::; .. . .. . _-~ .. CONRAD O-PT-IC-A-L - -
Council for the Status of 
Women and has held four other 411 s. m;no;s.D,. J.e. He •• el Optometr;s' 457.4919 
presidential appointments as ==--- - -----------"-- 16th and 1040_. Henin-Dr.Conrad. Optolnetrist '42.5500 
well as other Civilian advisory ~DNUTS. oW 
posts in governme nt activi-
ties. 
She will speak on the subject 
uThe Educated Person·sRes-
ponsibilities in Tomorrow·s 
World:' before a joint dinner 
meeting of the SIU chapters 
of the American Home Eco-
nomics Association and Kappa 
Omicron Phi. National Hon-
orary home economics fra-
ternity. The dinner will be 
held in (he University Cente r 
ballroom. 
Physiology Series 
To Feature Guest 
Dr. Sidney Leeeren. Chief 
of the Biodynamics Branch of 
the School of Aviation Med-
icine (Air Force Sys tems 
Command), Brooks AFB. 
Tex~s l will speak at the De-
partment of Physiology lec-
lure series at 3 p.m. today. 
Leverett will talk on the 
"Cardiovascular Effects in 
Acceleration of the Human 
Body." The seminar will be 
held in Lawson Hall 101 and 
is sponsored jointl} by the 
Lectures and Entenainment 
Committee and the Office of 
Research and Pro jeets. 
After receiving his doc-
torate from Ohio State Uni-
versity. Leverett did research 
work at the Aerospace Medi-
cine Laboratory at Wright-
Patterson Air Force Base. 
Leverett was also involved in 
the testing and selection ofthe 
astronauts for space flight 
programs . 
Action Party Sets 
Parade for Today 
The Action P all )' Win stag" 
a bandwagon pa rade st arring 
at 6 p.m. today at Unive r s ity 
Park. 
The parade will stop at Wall 
Street Quadr angles, Uni-
vers ity City. East College 
Street. Woody Hall. Saluki 
Hall, the Pyramids . 600 Free-
man Dormitory • . Forest Hall, 
Small Group Housing. and It 
will end at about 10:30 p.m. 
at Thompson Point. 
Che ... istry Se ... inar 
The Depanment of Chem-
istry will hold an organic 
seminar featuring William 
Jones at 4 p.m. Friday in 
Parkinson 204. He will discuss 
ffMcLaffeny Rearrangement 
in Mass Spectro8cophy." 
• 
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lOO.Degree Heat to Continue Here 
e 100% Air Conditioned 
e Fully Carpeted 
e Laundromat 
e Rathskeller 
eBookstore 
e Cafeteria 
It!r7r 
•• trW-
RESIDENCE HALLS 
Year-Round 
Swimming Pool 
FRE~ BUS SE,RVICE -TO CLASS -TO CRAB ORCHARD 
-TO GIANT CITY 
Room & Board (INCLUDING UTILITIES) 8275 (Summer) 
602 E. Colle"e Phone 549·3396 
~ __ ~'~M~7 ______________________________________ ~D=M~L~Y~E=GY~PT~IA="~ ______________ ----------I;~~;;~~~~p~~" 
Peace and Policy Discussed at Conference 
(c ... ti._ .... P ••• I) 
400 high school students from 
the Chicago area. 
troversy not only by st>:essing from the debate as a stronger were members of tbe long 
that members of the audience nation If It aVOids the "danger balr, shaggy beard group. 
would be given an opportunity of equating dissent wltb weak- Overall, the conference was 
to question each speaker but ness." well received by the partlcl-
also through the speakers who Dissent was expressed In pants. As one remarleed, 
mentioned several times that several forms at the confer- "This has restored my faith 
dissent and free speech were ence. Anti-administration In our foreign policy because 
Important and necessary. opinions were expressed In I think I understand It better. 
Goldberg pointed out that questions from the audience There should be more of 
IoIADAME .OTTnFi..Y·S 
Gift., 
'"" E. Celf .. 
Although discussing pri-
marily U.S. relations with 
Easte rn Europe. Lisle made 
several points which he s aid 
wer e applicable In all areas 
of U.S. foreign policy. One of 
several which he stressed was 
that the U.S. needs to solve 
its "own problems, to show 
others we can solve them. 
Example Is Important." 
freedom of speech ""s the ,a~s~w::el~l~a~s!b~y!co:::::nf~e~re=nc~e~p~a~rt:!!;I-; .. !th~e;:s:e~.'~' _________ .!:==========:: 
very foundation of constltu- • 
In response to a questioh 
from the audience. Lisle. who 
has a son soon eligible for 
the draft, defended the Ameri-
can pos ition In Vietnam and 
drew a prolonged round of 
applause from the audience. 
Waters presented a graphic 
picture of the "hunger prob-
lem" and the population ex-
plosion. He said that hunger 
Is "the world's No. I prob-
lem and that failure to solve 
It will only result In increas-
ing political and economic un-
rest, uprisings and famine. 
"A hungry world Is potenti-
ally an explosive world," he 
s aid. 
The population Increase Is 
helping to widen the "hunger 
gap," he said. Ult Is a case 
of the storie outrunning the 
plOW." 
The Department of State 
demonstrated its awareness of 
the current free speech eon-
New Route. by 1970 
Twenty - six major inter-
national motoring routes will 
span Europe from London to 
Is tanbul and from Gibraltar 
to HelSinki, hopefully by 1970. 
tional govemment" and said 
he could usee no reason to 
deplore dissent Itself or to 
curb it." 
In commenting specifically 
about dlssentoverthe Vietnam 
war, Goldberg said It Is a 
sign of strength that such a 
debate can be held. He added 
that the nation can emerge 
clpants who whispered among 
them selves but did not speak 
out. 
Although not observed 
attending the sess ions or 
participating In the question 
and answer periods , some 
members of the University of 
Chicago Students for a Demo-
cratic Society dissented by 
passing out anti - Vietnam 
llterature to conference mem-
bers as they were leaving. 
Most of the leafiet passers 
HUNTING I ~----"" 
Fora clos. ~-.J 
Lau"elro.at? '( ' . ,. )..fiJI 
Co •• to ~.~~; 
SUDSY w ........ h ... ~t 
UDSY :::::!i:.~~·w."'" 
... Ory.c, ....... 
606 5.lIIi"ai. 
STUDENT 
WORKERS 
NEEDED 
FOR SUMMER 
QUARTER AT 
Doiltt 
E3f~. 
Openings exist for 1\ student _rkers for 
the summer quarter at The Daily Egyptian 
under the student work program. You must be 
a full.timlt student enrolled for at least 6 
quarter hours, Air conditioned bui Iding. Hours : 
approxinlately 20 per week. Openings exist in 
the following departments: 
Circulotio" 
Busi"oss 
Moko-up 
Justowritar 
Prassroom 
On. ..,IY-Inominl deliv.ry iob. BOilus 
paid fo, .. ,Iy-momin, hou,s work.d. 
On. position of ,esponsibility fo, a iun-
io, 0' senio" preferobly in busin.ss od-
... illisfration 0' occountin,. Must .,. 
available fo, troin ing fo, the r ..... ind., 
of this quart.,. 
~our positions aveilable-thr.. night 
.hlft (not late), on. .ft........ s.... 
e.,. rince in layout, desi • • « d,oftin, 
preferred but not required. 
One person n.HeeI. Must have a fOOd 
typing slcill . Ahernoons and OM nitht 
(not I.te) • weel<. 
fou, positions open. Night work only. 
Bonus paid for lot. hours . 
For the ulti_t. 
in comfort ..... se ••• 
confidenc., 
the ultimat. shirt, 
...... ,A".: .. C CONTOUR 
D • • a •• thaNU J ••• aU," • • jOriDc ID A.Q.l-.J lndu . tri •• -""0 ........ tabl ... .ctl _ _ benbJp In 
th. Block .od Brid!. Club. AlliI'r cr __ IIOD. De .. 7 -Buuoofroot 
7-lnch taper 
Extra- long tail 
Traditional Styling 
:~::U~ •• !:.t =·":':~.·~~fe::_ De_ WethereU 
Ayailabl. fr.. four 
dollars and fifty cents, 
only from y .... r 
•• elloa .... t UM fm.-c:l a1 Iaaa:.-d. of d_dl. 
dI.abWty ........... _ " •• dI. _eel for _ .t-
.1f\I*t •• .....-c:~ f...s. the CoU ....... liI'r I . th_ 
••• _ for 0.-. 
G ... A ... _ 
.... " .. c .. tl. 
Sft-_ 
PhIl •• 1f 
Sft·-2A1O 
Wolt Cunni" ..... 
457-4561 
Dick ...... 
,..1295 ' 
0_'. F •• 
..... 
Offlco 
Sft-203& 
COLLEGE CLASSICS 
STUDENT SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 
or write 
___ • JOB OPPORTUNITIES ___ _ 
COLLEGE CLASSICS 
1585 North High Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43201 
The Con ... DI vlelon of ',.Uty UR' ... Llf ........... c. 
.... 0 .... ...,..~ .. ,., tho 5.1.U. C-,., •• ,.", ... 
,_ I ....... c ..... Bu.,n .... pi .... c:oat •• Mr. 
p!es • 
and Sptce and "::i~ ~' 
everything nice_. 
thatS McDonaldS 
Hot ApP,le Pie ~-"l!!~"''"''~ 
(try it today) 
Look For Th, Gold,n Arell.,·" a~ 
McDonald'S~~ 
. .. 'II, e/o16" ,IIing '0 hom.! 
E'!tra,n.c • . TQ .Murd~le .. Shopping Center 
Pog.12 
Undergrads Must Live 
In Approved Housing 
As of summer quaner. all 
underl!l"aduate, single stu-
dents must llve In fully ac-
cepted llVing centers If tbey 
are going to llve off-campus, 
according to Richard 
Angells, a spokesman for the 
Off~ampus Housing Office, 
"Stanlng with summer 
quaner," DeAngelis said, 
"any student regardless ofage 
or status can live In olf-
campus housing as long as It 
is considered by the Housing 
Office to be a fully accepted 
living center." 
In Carbondale these living 
centers range from full-sized 
dormitories (0 one-man ac-
commodations in private 
bofoesliave a living area re-
commended for acceptance, 
a landlord must first fulfill 
the city and state require-
ments in reference to fire 
laws and zoning and health 
ordinances. 
When the living center ful-
fills these requirements, the 
University housing officials 
inspect it. The University re-
quirements are usually a little 
higher than the city and state 
requiremems, DeAngelis 
said. 
Under Univers ity regula-
tions a Jiving center must have 
some type of supervision. 
This can be a student resi-
dent manager, a student resi-
dent fellow or a r esident coun-
selor. 
The living area must al80 
have a list of accepted house 
rules approved by the Housing 
Office. 
Students Wishing to liYe in 
accepted off-campus housing 
for the summer or faU term 
must sign a contract for tbe 
living area and have it on file 
in the Housing Office before 
his registration for either 
term can be clear ed through 
tile Registrar's 
DeAngelis said. 
"A student will know if • 
center is approved by the 
Housing Office," DeAnael1a 
said, "if the name of the area 
is on the HOUSI~ Olflce ac-
cepted living list •• 
Tbe accepted living areu 
must all use tbe Housing Of-
fice contracts. 80 all contract8 
must also be signed by the 
Housing Office, DeAngelis 
said. 
1n8tnaetor to Talk 
About Retardation 
Arthur L. Benton, pro-
fessor of psychology and 
neurology at the University of 
Iowa, will speak on uNeuro-
psychological Aspects of Men-
tal Retardation" at 7:30 p.m. 
Monday In Room 101 of Law-
son Hall. 
Tbe lecture is sponsored by 
the Rehabllitallon Institute and 
Depanment of Psychology in 
cooperation With the A.L. 
Bowen C hlldren' s C enter at 
Harrisburg. 10. 
The SIU Social Work Club 
will meet al 7:30 p.m. W,'<l-
nesday In Room D of the U"i-
versity Center. 
The social work '''Student 
of the Year" will be elected 
OPT'JMETRIST 
Dr. C. E. J\ f' lIdrick Eaomina.ions 
OFfiCE HOURS . ' :00 to S: lD Doil, 
THE "KEE" TO GOOD VISION 
CONTACTS: 559.50 
GLASSES FROM 512.70 
5~9-l87? 
i: __ 
1\ 
WALL STREET "QUADS" 
Has Added Something NEW ....... . 
Prices Slashed To $145 
Men &Women 
SUMMER QUARTER 
00 
1207 S. WALL CAll 7-4123 
..." 16,1967 
Artiele Ex ... iDee O.ke 
Leon Minckler, silvercul-
[Urlst at the Carbondale Unit 
of the Nonh Central Forest 
E """riment Station, located 
at SIU Is the author of "How 
Pin Oak Stands Respond to 
Changes in Stand Density and 
Structure." an anlc1e ap-
pearing in the April issue 
of tbe Journal of Forestry. 
Minckler Is project leader 
for bottomland and upland 
mixed hardwoods research at 
the Unit. 
Glenn Yarbrough: 
A lyrical look at life 
Fe\\" performer:.. today can C"ommunic:!te the essential 
mean inJ,! of :1 song like Glenn Yarbrou j.!h_ In this new 
album. Glenn expresses the poetry and lyrical beauty 
of ~u('h contemporary ~onf!S as "Gently Here Beside 
Me." "Pleasures of the Harbor:' "For Emih·. Whene';er I J Ma\" F ind Her:' "Gol,len l'CIIltmi~,WH£ftEVEI l'nrlei· the Sun" and " E\'ery-
I mAfrillDHEI..,..:, body's WrOIl)!." The.e are IO\'e 
-.... '~ ' .. ' ~ '.~ so nj.Js . __ ~ometlme~ s weet, 
... . -. ' . - - .. sometin~e~ ::ac1 - but all repre-
:-;.ent:lth·c of life - and it takes 
a J!reat performer like GJenn 
to make t hem Ih-e. 
., 16, 1967 
WarreD Commi .. iOD 
Few SIU Students 
Agree With Report 
By J ames Furner 
..... 13 
HOille Economia 
Sorority NaJJlft 
Ten New Officer. 
Ten home economics stu-
dents at SRI have been elected 
to offices of Kappa Omicron 
Phi for the coming school Peru, said he had to agree 
with the commission because 
Its members had all tbe facts 
Involved In the assassination. 
, year. 
From the moment PresI-
dent Kennedy was shot until 
the time th~ Warren Com-
mission released Its findings, 
there has been one big ques-
tion In the minds of many: 
Was the assassination a con· 
splracy? 
Afte r ten months of investi-
gation, inte rrogation, and in-
tens ive study. the commission 
eluded that the re was no con-
spiracy. The members said 
that Lee Harve y O~wald, act-
Ing alone and Irr ationally, had 
murdered the Pre sident. Jack 
Ruby had killed Oswald On 
his own. 
This repon seemed to settle 
the question once and for alL 
However. In the past few 
months other views are being 
brought fonh by persons who 
seem to have evidence to back 
up what they say. 
People like W. Penn Jones, 
who recently visited the SRI 
campus, Mark Lane, who was 
to represent Oswald at the 
commission he aring, and 
J ames Garrison. Ne w Orle ans 
district attorney t disagree 
with the commis s ion' 5 find-
ings. 
The Daily Egyptian r ecently 
inte rviewed SIU stUdents to 
see what they thought of the 
W2rren Commission Repon. 
Fifty persons we r e inte r-
vie wed. Of the 50, 31 wer e 
males and 19 were females. 
Class bt"eakdowns wer e as 
follows: Graduate students, 3. 
seniors , 9 ; junio r s , 15; sopho-
mor es , 7; and freshm en, l6. 
The students wer e asked 
if they agreed, disagr eed, or 
we re undecided about the com-
mission' s find ings on the con-
spiracy quest ion. 
Only four of the students 
inte rviewed said they agreed 
with the find ings. Thirty- one 
said they disagreed with the 
commiss ion' s finding s and 15 
wer e undecided. 
One <Jf the four student s in 
agreement with the r eport, J on 
Keith a senior from LaSalle-
History Lecture 
To Give Farewell 
George Adams, chairman 
of the Depanment of History, 
will begin the Last Lecture 
series at 7:30 p.m. May 24 
in the Home Economics 
Lounge. 
The title of his talk will be 
t . Bon Vogage to the Seniors." 
I ! II ' I 
•
-
largest " . 
Selection :, 
of 
-LP's -45's 
Stereo's & Color 
TV's 
Williams 
2125. lIIi ... i, 
Ron Siegel, also a senior 
from Chicago, agreed wltb 
Keith. He said If It was good 
enough for the commission It 
was good enough for blm. 
Sharon Stone, a freshman 
from Memphis, Tenn., dis-
agreed strongly with the com-
mission. Sbe said that there 
was too much evidence that 
pointed toward a conspiracy. 
The question met a dif-
ference of opinion with Donna 
and Karen Braeutlgam, twin 
freshmen from Freeburg. 
Karen said she disagre ed and 
Donna felt that more evidence 
and investigation was needed 
to change ber undecided opl-
nton one way or the other. 
P arnck Schmalenberger al-
so disagreed with the com-
mission. "There is too much 
evidence for It all to be false," 
he said. The Junior from Day-
ton, Ohio pointed to evidence 
found recently that shows that 
Oswald had Jack Ruby'sphone 
number In code In a note-
hook as one example. 
"IT JUST KEPT DIGGING' 
SI.,..a.:.J , Chle .. o·. ~c_ 
Joint M .... ic Recital Scheduled May 21 
When asked if they felt that 
more inv e stigation was 
needed, all but Ke ith and Joel 
Crames, a junior from De-
catur, said yes. 
M any of those who s aid 
the y were undecided gave a 
lack of information on the sub-
ject as the reason. The y also 
said tbey doubted the validity 
of some of the evidence that 
has been found. 
A Mu Phi Epsilon-Phi Mu 
Alpba joint recital will be held 
In Sbryock Auditorium at • 
p.m. May 21. 
Members of tbe Phi Mu 
Alpha Octet are Daniel Saat-
hoff, Gerald Compton, Hamil-
ton Douglas, Michael Em-
merich, Albert Hapke, Wil-
liam Hayes Jr., Norbert 
Krausz, Joseph Parke r and 
Charles Trentham. 
The Mu Phi Epsilon Chorus 
members are Lynda Hough-
land, C beryl Biscontini, Don-
na Abbass, Christine Car-
penter, Patricia Edwards , 
Judy Ells worth, Connie Hin-
IF YOU TAKE THE 
TIME TO READ 
THIS YOU LL BE 
OVER-JOYED 
WITH ALL THE 
BIG 
fEATURES 
IN SUCH ..4 SM..4LL 
SPACE I 
• 
ton, Jean Anne McRoy, Reana 
Samford, Gloria Smltb, Janis 
Talben and Carolyn Webb. 
WESTINGHOUSE 
~~rnJ~o©®[ffi~ 
IT'S 12" JET SET TV (Diagonal 
Viewing) .• Turned on - it 'S 
beautiful Instant ·On@! TV. 
Turned off - picture tube dis-
appears from view . 
IT' S SOLID STATE FM/AM 
~ RADIO. 10 transistors for strong, static·free FM recep-t ion and long-distance AM re-t ception . Big 5x3" speaker. " Works with clock - wake to J music and/or alarm buzzer. IT'S 4·SPEED AUTOMATIC JrTE'C! PHONOGRAPH. Plays all 
IUDGETTEIMS-". ,;:, TINGHOUSE monau ·al recGrds: 16. 33113. 
45 , even 78 ' s. Automatic 1200 WEST MAIN - PHONE 457-2116 intermi • . automatic last rec· 
ord shut-off. 
-w. ~~ ItADlO DISPATCHED SlItVICE 'e,. ,,, 
AND EVERYTHING WORKS 
AUTOMATICALLY. Wake to 
radio or phonograph. Orwake 
to your favorite TV program. 
Illuminated Clock, Slumber 
Control (up to 2 1,4 hours) 
turns TV or radio off after 
you' re asleep. 
WALNUT WOODGRAIN FIN· 
ISH on fine furniture hard-
woods with black Acrylic lid . 
The sorority, a national 
bome economics honorary, 
elects its members on the 
basis of scholarship, leader-
ship and service to tbe School 
of Home Economics. 
The new officers are Pam 
MulhoUand, preSident, Tilden; 
Cheryl McBride, First Vlce-
preSident, Carhondale; Carol 
Mentzer, Second vice-presi-
dent, Assumption; Shirley 
Rowland, secretary, Cbris-
topher; Vicki Mlzerski, trea-
surer, Carbondale. 
Rozlla Dhalla, guard, Mans-
field; Mary Ellen Abell. keep-
er of ArChives, Omaha; Bren-
da Sebnen, distaff reponer, 
Carbondale; Marcia McGuire, 
tea chairman. New Haven. and 
Janice Donnell, crossnore, 
chairman, Sullivan. 
Let'. eall 
thi.ad 
DAlLY EGYPTIAN ...,16,1967 
Saluki Golfers End Season by Beating Lincoln 
SIU's 1011 team defeated 
Lincoln UDl.erslty 14 1/2-
3 1/2 Friday to flnl8h the re-
pilar season with a 14-:1 re-
corel. 
Tbls mark was tbe best the 
Salultls have had since the 1964 
season wben tbey were 14-4 
and won tbe NCAA champion-
ship. It also marked tbe thlne-
enth consecutive winDing sea-
son for Coach Lynn Holder. 
Holder attributes theSUCce88 
of this year's team to team 
play and balance, blghllghted 
by the play of two junlors-
Jim SChOMOff and Gary Robin-
son. 
Schonhoff was last week's 
medalist in the rugged Murray 
State Invitational with a 54 
Rain Keep. Saluku 
I die for JJ" ee1cend 
The Saluki baseball team 
met With weather problems 
again this weekend. A single 
game With St. Joseph's at 
Collegeville, Ind. was can-
celled on Friday and a double-
beader With Kentucky Wes-
leyan in Owensboro, Ky. was 
called off on Saturday because 
of rain. 
Southern hasn't been able 
to get in a contest thiS month 
but will try to do so on Sat-
urday and Sunday. Saturday 
Tennessee Mantn Branch will 
visit tbe Salulti field and on 
Sunday St. Louis University 
will be the visitors. 
Softball Gamel Set 
Intramural softball games 
wlU Ue played today at 4:30 
p.m. 
Tbe schedule: (1) The Coors 
vs. Salulti Hall #1; (2) Forest 
Hall vs. Salulti Hall 1/2; (3) 
Cheeks vs. Fumbduckers; (4) 
Berndt's Bombers vs. Steven-
son Arms; (Greek) Kappa Al-
pha Psi vs. Delta C his and 
(University School) Felony 
Squad VB. Moeller's Marau-
ders. 
In The Major8 
Nat.ional League 
W L Pct.. ·· G.B. 
Clnclnnatl 21 10 .667 
Pittsburgh I , 9 .640 2 
ChiC8gu IS 11 . 577 31/2 
Sl. Louis IS 11 .577 31 /2 
Atlanu H H .500 ~ 1/2 
San Francisco H 14 .500 51 / 2 
Philadelphia 13 14 . 481 6 
New York 10 IS .400 8 
Los Angeles 10 17 .370 9 
Houston S 21 . 270 12 
American League 
W L PCl. G.B. 
Chicago 18 7 .710 
Detroit 17 9 .654 I 1/2 
Kansas City 13 J4 . .. 81 6 
Boston 13 J4 ."81 6 
New York 12 13 ."SO 6 
Cleveland 12 13 ... 80 6 
Washington 12 15 . ...... 7 
California 13 17 .433 7 1/2 
Minnesota 11 IS .423 7 1/ 2 
Baltimore 11 IS .423 7 1/ 2 
Monday"s games not included. 
bole total of 217 and averaged 
72.6 per 18 bole8 In the final 
seven mateMs. He won biB last 
seven matches and flnlabed the 
season with a won-lost mark 
0117-7. 
Vem Sbelton 2 1/2-1/2, Dave Carmi InVitational Tourney Saturday by registering a four 
Wargo defeated Steve Sampon la8t Saturday and Sunday. The under par 67 and never gave up 
2-1 and Scbonhoff beal Jim Salulti No. 1 man won the the lead In winning the 
GanIn 3-0. tourney with a 36 bole total c:bamplonsblp. He was the only 
Robinson's 68 was low for 01 139. goUer in tbe event to break 
Robinson called by Holder 
"one of sru's best goUers 
eYer" -was the medallst last 
Tuesday at St. LoulB and re-
peated the bonor agalnst Lln-
coln with a n Identical score 
of 68. 
the Salultis followed by Scbon- -r.;H;.;e;...;s.;ta;.;n~ed~the~~to~urne~~y~o~n~par~~.~,""!!~~,!!", ___ ",, 
boff with 71, Heckelwltb 7:1. ATT .. TI_._ .•• Downey and Konkamp with 76 
and Wargo with 77. 
WarlO flnlsbed tbe season JUNE & SUMMiR 
with a won-losl record of GRADUATES 15 1/2-6 1/2, Downey was 
Robinson also defeated bls 
final seyen foes to flnlsb the 
season with a mark of 19-4-1. 
Among those wins are several 
medalist flnlsbes. 
16-8. Heckel 14 1/2-9 1/2 
and Kon:kamp 11-7. AN INVITATION TO TEACH IN THE 
CHICAGO PUILIC SCHOOLS 
50010" S6OOO •• u, 
In the dual meet Friday 
against Lincoln, Robinson de-
feated Jim Nichols 3-0, Steve 
Heckel lost to Bob Leslie 
1-2 Jack Downey defeated 
Robinson to make bimsell 
ready for the NCAA cbampion-
sblp meet in Paducab, Ky., 
June 12-16 competed In the '.kI sick I ........ ,.'s .... lltu.' .... '" •• 
Opportvniti •• t., •• tnI HCID_, 
.op.,tI!. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN , ...... 1 .... 1 _" ................ ''''''y 
H •• pitoli •• tion ifts .. ,..c. Adveftl ..... 
e..,... '-'" Contoo" 
.~od.,n Equip .. ent 
__ sant IlIIIosphe,. 
CHICAGO PUILIC SCHOOLS 
will b. on the S.I.U. caMpus on 
Monday, May 15,1967 
9:00 a. until 5:00 PM 
Make an appointment now with the 
S.I.U. Placement Office 
• Dates play free 
BILLIARDS 
A t,onuript 0' fistinl. of .pecific cour.e. and creeli t. cO!npleted 
... in p,.."" will be ne .......... e",.ruation by the C h icOVO 'ep' •. 
...... h , ••. C ..... i ...... m~ comple •• on application and, if quol i. 
Ii . .. , ., ••• sureel.f a teochin, c.rtificat. and pl.cemOfl' in 
1. .. , .... .,_, 1967. 
~ 
• re .... vacatlon 
offer. 
All the travelers checks you want-up to $5,000 wortb-
for a fee of just $2QQ. At banks everywhere, during May only. 
You caD .ave real mODel" by 
buyla. Flr.t Natloaal City 
'Travelen Cbec:ko DOW for your 
.ummer vacatioD trip. Read 
how. 
Normally travelers checks carry 
a fee of a penny a dollar. II costs $1 
for $100 worrh of checks, $2 for 
$200, $10 for $1,000. and so forrh. 
Now, during May only, you can 
buy any amount you need - up to 
$5,000 worth - for only $2, plus 
the face value of the checks. You 
could save up to $48. (For less than 
$200 worrh, of course, the fee is less 
than $2. ) 
If you're planning a trip to 
Europe, what you save from this 
offer could pay for an extra day on 
the Rhine. Or dinner and Shake-
speare at Stratford. 
Or a patch of grass at the Nc\\'~ 
port Jazz Festival, if you're staving 
closer to home. 
Welcomed everywhere 
First National City Bank has 
been in the travelers check busi-
ness for 63 years. Our checks are 
known and accepted in more! than 
.a mill~o" places throu ghout the 
world - airlines, car rental agen .. 
cies, sreamship lines, hotels, mo-
tels, restaurants, stores, etl:. 
You can spend them as easily at 
Le Drugstore as at rhe drugstore. 
And they're just as convenient on 
a weekend trip as on a world rour. 
Fut refuad ia case oEl .... 
The greatesr adv:i.ntage of First 
National City Travelers Checks is 
that you get your money back 
promptly if they're lost or stolen. 
We've built a security network of 
25,000 banking offices around the 
world where you can get lo st 
checks refunded fast. On the spot. 
How do you find the nearest re .. 
fund offices? In the Continental 
US, C31l Western Union Operator 
25. Abroad, we've supr lied every 
principal hotel with a list of the 
nearest offices. . 
No wonder we're called the 
Maximum Security travelers check. 
Buy DOW, travel later 
Buy your travelers cheCKS now 
- :::It :::I saving - and use them later. 
Many JX'Opl~, in fact, keep some 
travelers checks on hand as insur .. 
ance against the day when they may 
need cash in an emergencr. 
Offer .ood oaly in U.S. aad 
Puerto Rico, May 1. 31,1967 
Ne\·er before has such complete 
protection for your cash been so 
inexpensive. So act fast. Get your 
summer supply of Firsr National 
City Travelers Checks now. They 
can be bought at most banlcs and 
s:::lvings institutions. 
If your vacation money is in your 
local bank and you won't be home 
until afrer May 31, you can still 
take advantage of this offer. Just 
mail this ad to your parents and ask 
them to send your money to you. 
Note to .11 baak. aad 
saviDal inlbtutioD' 
During the month ofMa}" we're 
making this unusual introductory 
offer to your customers at no cost 
to vou. Your customer gets the saVe 
ing, but you earn your normal com· 
mission. 
First 
National City 
Travelers Checks 
Mur.bu Ft' .!t'ul o.-p •• 1It In.unnn COtDQ,u i.ln . 
f; I%~ F,r., !'.uo,..! C'I ~ Blnk. Nt'.· YOt;:. 
OddBodkim Rematch Starts 
~ .. b£""1fT ~~ 
W~I,.I. fl~'" 1iJ 
1\,,~,t-16 Slf .. 
.. FIR~T.. I.,n~ 
.. ~ Off1't4~ 
6~.n~l>-
_ N()W.\'IfT"~ 
ortlfR I.~r.. OfF 
"tIf~ND . 
At 9 Tonight 
NEW YORK (AP) - Dick 
Tiger, an upset winner of the 
world llght heavyweigbt box-
Ing title in December, finds 
\\ ~. himself in the old familiar ~.:- role of underdog agaln when II' • , ' he meets Jose Torres in a ',1' rematch tonight at Madison . I}. Sq~~:e l~::::!d matcb will be carried on a national tele-M:Ia .. 'U -co.. .,c;:, '00" vision network of Madison 
Iol:;;;j=~ _____ " Square Garden-RKO General 
Tennis Team Wins Presentations but New York will be blacked OUt. Fight time is 9 p.m. COT. Villa rete Lost Jor Season, • 
In tbis era of multiple r e-0-6 and 6-3. Dick Gilky. de- Sprenge lmeyer and Pena matches and fighters who shift 
feated Jay Maggiore 6-0 and won their doubles match in back and fonh from division 
6-3. straight sets and Yang and to division. the bout will be 
The Salukis tennis team 
came through With perhaps its 
biggest victory of the season 
Saturda y downing the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma 4- 3 at the 
SIU courts. 
The triumph moved the 
Salukis a step closer to a 
perfect 1967 record and it 
came on the hee ls of a big 
setback, the loss of No. 1 
man Jose Villarete for the 
remainder of the season due 
to mononucleosis. 
Villarete became ill prior to 
Friday's match against Mur-
ray State an d had to forfeit. 
ships at SIU June 12-17. 
Mike Sprengelmeyer, play-
ing in place of Villarete at 
No. I po~i~on, lost to Steve 
Stockton 4-6, 7-9, and 11-9. 
Al Pena remained unbeaten by 
downing Hal McCoy in straight 
sets, 6-0, 6-3. 
Jerry Perry knocked off 
Southern' s Johnny Yang 6-1, 
Jerry Garver defeated So- Garver tOOk a 6-4. 1-6 and the eighth championship bout 
oner John Hampton 6- 3 6-2 decision in their doubles for Tiger and the sixth for 
and 6-2. competition. Torres. 
~ ___ iiiiiiiiii:ii~~;::;;:;;;;] Clay Seeks Delay for Trial 
THE MAN'S DORM JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) 
- Cassius Clay made a bid 
Monday to delay his trial for 
draft evasion. 
Clay's attorneys mailed to 
a U.S.' Fifth Circuit Appeals 
Court panel sining here this 
week a request for an order 
delaying criminal proceedings 
against him until final dill-
position of Clay's civll case 
against selective service. 
The appeals panel. headed 
by Chief Judge Eiben Tuttle 
of Atlanta, took nJ immediate 
DOtice of the request and there 
was no Indication whether it 
will come up during the wee':: 
the panel is meeting in Jack-
sonville. 
Clay's draft evasion trlalis 
schedule d for June 5 at 
Houston. 
WIL~ON m 
tllttl ~ 
Contact Don 457-2169 
Daily Egyptian Classified Action Ads 
FOR SALE 
GoH c lubs. Urand n('w. nO;O Vl' r us(.'i;f. 
SlilI In pla sti l; <.:uv.., r. 51,:11 (or h:lU. 
Ca ll 7_ .. 33... m U1l7 
19M Pl~'m(lUlh t> cyl. s landa rd shift . 
Vcr)' ("conumi ca l. MUSI s;::1I. Cali 
9·"589 aft .., r 5. 3173 
IUx50 lr3i1er wh h w3shl'r. C3T1)VI. 
and air conrl. "holK.' 5"9- 4281. 316:.! 
Frc,-' 'l'amaha 15U CC in 1;0mJ con-
dilion with $5Uu Huco helm('I. Call 
Jon " 53_28(.0 or 453_!68:.!. 3 1 7~ 
19(.0 Ddro it,-' r. New water heater. 
t\~ r·condilloncd . Good condo a nd lo c. 
.. 57_515-1 . 3176 
'{.3 Ha mhler Ame rican, st:l nd. shifl, 
1 dr., exc. cond., $550 or beSt offer. 
Ca ll 7-6 l 9 3 afte r 5 p.m. 311U 
'(.0 Ford. s ti ck s hifl. 6 c )'li nder. n~'~' 
t i r es , and brakes. $195. 9_"343.3191 
Honda S- 65. lias o nlv 200 mil es.$29U 
o r reSI offe r. Ca ll 9- 3518. 3191i 
19«03 Falcon FUlUn. One owne r. Man)' 
extra s . 30.000 mi. Ph. 457-82H.3200 
Sinj;cr scw. mach •• pon. , 5 mo.'s 
::tId, newr used. 1/ 5 off original 
pri ce . Nurse" shoe!', ..,sed I month. 
s ize 8 I/'!.. lI alf pr ic,-'. Call 9-5..!35 
aft.., r 5 p.m. 3203 
Ente r ing Pcacl' Corps, mUSI s l'll ' 58 
MG, 4 Door s edan. 57.00U mil es. s now 
: ir('s . 5 250. '1-19 28. :L'04 
Anliqu(' Auct ion. Ma y 10th. Bt!gins 
at IV 3.m, Inclu::lcs di s hes . g la ss. 
fur!1i1 uTl', laT};c s lock o f misc.. ite m!'. 
Alll' n Farm, 3 mi. weSI o f Carbon-
d:! h ', Cha uta ugua ,\ ve , or S=». or old 
Jtt. 13 on Jackson Club Rd. J m t. 
1/ " we'$t. 320:; 
Grundig .. track slcrco tape record.., r 
With n:cor ding aCl'S. Relail$350. Will 
sell for $1 75. 993 - 1U41. 3100 
Mus t st'll. 1i6 Suzuki X-t. J-{uslle r : 
210U miles . l3c ~t offe r. Ca ll 7_8279. 
31i:.! 
C ill' r l 12" "special", .. cycle. t801J 
miles, in good. unrcplired condition. 
Am graduating; will sell at 75% of 
original COST . Call 9_5145, 3-6 p.m, 
weekdays. 3213 
1962 Austin Healey MK II 3000. New 
top. Make offer. Call 9 - 2808. 3214 
'65 POnt. LeMans, rCCl, auto, PSt 
many extras. brand new tire s.Al so, 
brand new Encyclopedia Inte rnational. 
20 vol •• and 10 vol. ooair:: o f Popular 
Science . Call Ron aftt'r 6. 9 - 3581. 
3215 
1966 Corvette cony. 300 hp. 4 sp. 
$3200 or malce offer . MUll sell. 
Fact . warr. Ph. 687-1607 or 549. 
5610. 3116 
Th. Daily ElI'pti ..... _. doe ript to .. ject .oy ...... rti.i •• Copy • . N ............ C ... C ... _ .... . 
Suzuki SOce 1'1(>(,. $195. :itiW mi. 
I'h. Sh:\'.' S. , I-S. 3-1 ,wi. Afl . 5 
'I - !'iOU.. 3117 
1( ;lm!,kr 11}63 CI:J~slc 77U, (, aulO-
malic, new wal,-'rpu mp, ba ITl' r y. gen· 
.., r alO r, rq;ul alOr. Exc . cond o .. 57-
S .... ;! afl,-' r I! p.m. 31S .. 
19t>3 Ch,-"')' II .! d r . Nova SS <.:onv. 
fl.1:lroon with bla ck top. Mu st ~u . No 
pllOnl" Se~' a t IUUU EaSI Pa rk Tr. 
2M. 31h7 
Brand new !la llicra lters, C Bl 2. Inc . 
i pa ir s of c T)'>:lta IR. $I~ .') . i - 5124 
mornings. 7- 1!7!4 afler " :3U. Ask 
fo r De nny. 3118 
S,('r ,-'O tape recordl'r. Solid-Slate ... 
I rack. 4 s pcl..'1i. I 1/ 2 ),C'a r s uld. Ex-
c.~' lI cnt conditio n. Call 3_4741. :i119 
' 61 Co rvai.r. Good condit ir.n. 3 Sl'l('~'d 
floorshifl, nl'W t.ires . $350. ' >h. 7-
" 756. 3:.!2U 
·01 T riumph 650 . Ove rhauh..'<i in Jan. 
Town n Count.r y 1i24. $575. 549- 5601. 
32!1 
19M Yamaha 80cc. Vcr}, good s hape. 
$ 225. Nev.' Cibson Ele ctric Luilar. 
$12.'). Must sell. Call Ron. 3_2525. 
3223 
1965 !londa 50-re d. In ve ry good con-
di t.io n. Call 3- 2690 be'WCf.'n 8-10. 
During mo rning. or Sla p by 400 S. 
Logan. No.5 In £·ve nings. :'225 
1962 Chevy 6 cyl . Appraised at $700. 
Call 7-7341 5-6 p.m. 32..!1'I 
For sale; Tuxe do,sh in . c umme rbund. 
a nd while dinner jackl'l. Size 40 long. 
Ph. "57-7186. OAII .. 3 
One repossessed co lor MOlor o la 23" 
T.V. Excdlent condition. Ph, 457-
1191. BAIl48 
Wf.' sell and buy used furniture. Phone 
:; 49- 1782. BAU55 
I-Ionda 1965. Spon 50. $125. Inquire..' 
a l 403 W. Freema'l, a ft c r .. p.m. 
9-"55U. DAII58 
FOR RENT 
Summer, fall hou si ng for me n. Coolc-
ing. close to campus . reasonable.Call 
7-7769, 513 So. Beve r idge. 3186 
Carterville Trailer spaces under 
shade. water. s eWL'r. garbage plclc. 
up. Furnished $ 21 .50 per momh. Ph. 
985-4793. 3095 
Country House for rent--nine room 
mode rnize d house. 22 miles nonh of 
campus, Rts. 13 &. 127. Large }'ard 
and gard('n plot, double garage . sum_ 
md kitchen; access to wooded area. 
and .!- acre fishlna: lalce. $75 per 
month. Write O. Grubb. 224 CarroU 
Ave •• DeKalb. Ill. or caU '56-6690. 
3123 
Summ.::r quan ,-'rs for .. me n. Approv,-'d 
hou s ing. 3111 N , 91h , MurphysbOro, 
III. Ph. hH"-3641. 31'18 
New air-cond. lUx5S I railer. IWlwl'en 
M' ooro and C ·dale. Ph. 1'184_3940. 
3208 
Trailers for r e nl s umm.., r tcrm for 
m ale ~ludents.Ph. 457-2636. 3209 
furnish(.'<i :.! iY..!'droom IUxSU trailers 
with ce ntral air-conditioning. Also 
traile r s paces. Ca ll .. 57- 6405, 321U 
,\pprov,-'<i hous ing for mc n. COOl.r acts 
now for s umm\'r &. hll h:rmfi. Ef-
fici e ncy ApI : ,\ ir condit ioned. wood 
pane ling. modern khchen. Close to 
ca mpus and IOwn. $t :.!5 Tw r (juarh.'r. 
Lincoln M:lIl'l r 5tN S. Ash. Ph. '1 -
13(1) (o r contract. IJUJU;)4 
Appro ved ho us ing for wo me n. Con-
tracts now fo r s ummer I ~rm. Ef-
ficicnq' ,\pl. Air conditioning , modl'rn 
k itch..,n. privale bull. with tub. WOQd 
paneling. C lose 10 c a mpus and IOwn. 
$115 per (IU :l rtc r . I' lOlomey Tow..:r s . 
504 S. R awlin~s. P h. 7-tl"71 fo r con-
traCI or Peggy Sha ntc ,""9-3278. 
BBl055 
Approved hous ing for mC'n. ComraCIS 
now fo r fall te rm. Efficiency ,\pl. 
Air conditioning. modcrnkilchen. pri_ 
vate bath, with tub. Wood paneling. 
Close 10 ca mpus and town. $155 per 
quarter. Pto lomey Towers. S04 S. 
Rawlings . Ph. 7_6471 for contract. 
DBl073 
Reduc(.-d rates for s umml'r check on 
air-conditioned mobile homes. Check 
our prices befo re )'OU sign an)' m n-
tract . Phone 9-3374. Chuck· s Re n-
tals. DBl080 
Carbondale Mobi le '-tom es, new 2 
bdrm. 10x5Q Air Condo Special s um-
me r ral es. Call 457-4421. 081093 
Caroondale Dor mi tories 510 &. 511 
S. Hays. Air condo Summer Qlr. only 
$85. Call .. 5;-4422. BB!09.J 
Houses and hou&Ctrailers for $40 
to $100 per month. 402 N. Allyn. 
BBIJ 20 
Nice trailers and apu;. for s ummer 
and fall. Cars allowed . Gral1. StU-
dents only. B81129 
Area I bdrm tr;>ile r on private lot. 
Call -457-8 242. BBn3b 
Summer term air-conditioned ef _ 
ficiency apanments. Carrothers 
Dormitory. 601 S. Washington. CaD 
.aol3 in ElIcvUle or contact room 17 
('or 21. BBU3~ 
Nella Apt s , 5Ot) S. Wa ll . Cradual Cs--
$ :.!17.50 per pcrson per term. Two in 
an apartme nl . Marrie d couplc - -$14 5 
pel mI). Ver y plush. Call [)on Bn'ant 
10 :oie .. •• 7_7 163. BBIl38 
Special 8ummc:r ral cs. Privale a oe 
scm i_privalc roomR (or ma lc 
stud,-'nts. Phon(' 5"9_2835 or 457-
66I)U. BD1139 
Cambria housetraile r- -7 miles fro m 
SIU. Phonl' 985-4 .. 36 or 985- 1814. 
BI3lH() 
I-Iou$(' Ira ile r s , air cond., St art ing 
s ummc r Ic r m , I bdrm. $ .. 0 to $">0 
a mi). plus utili t ie s 1 bdrm . $75 •• 
3 Ixlrm. $100. 2 mile s from ca mpus . 
Robinson Re nt al s . Ph. 549- 1533. 
I3B1H 5 
Approvl,,'<i r anch trpe boUse. Cemra l 
air conditluning. Two miles fro m 
campus . Four s tudl·nt s . $40 monthl y 
cach, slan-ing s umme r te rm. Robin-
son Re nt als . Ph . 5"9-2533 , 11111146 
Vacanc ies no~' ava il able i n new traiJ..,r 
court at old Rt. JJ I:: 12i.Onl}'4 mUes 
fro m campus . Spec ia l s ummer rares 
for 50xlO. all n~w, all .:!. ir condluoncd. 
wale:r 'urni s hl..'<1 , close to Slores and 
sc rvic .. · stat ions . Also close to 
laundromat . Larg(' individual lOIS. 
plcnt)' of parking space . Ph. 684-
4540. B811 51 
Apartment 2-bl!drooms. furnished, 
air-condit ioned. Luxury apanmcnts 
available summe r te rm Giant City 
blacktop Carbondale. UnJverslty ap· 
proved. 7-51 20. BB1152 
3 r oom ,. for girls. Newl)' dccoraled 
&:. ne w manageme nt. Special rates 
for s ummer. Cooking prlvillges. 4 21 
E. Jackson. BBl142 
For summe r &. 'aU accomodalio ns 
ca li Village Re O\ al s fir st 7-.. 1 ..... 
BBlloH 
Duple x a partme nt s for r ent fti r fa ll 
a nd wint c r te rms. Unive r s it y 
.:lpprov(·d, Room fo r 4 s tudent s In 
each apartment . F ull-size kitchens . 
air_condilione d, carpeted fl oor s . 
e lectric heat. 5 mile s SE of campus 
o n Giant Ch~ Blacktop. $165 a term. 
Ulilil ies furnished. Call ;-6510. 
BBll54 
Carbondale room for boys. Ap-
proved. $i/wk. for summer. Can 7-
7342. BBll59 
Bo)'s rooms for rent plus kitchen and 
lounge. Summer double $75. Summer 
single $100. Fall double $120, 509 
So. Hays . Call "57-8i66 afte r 5:30 
p.m. BB1l65 
Now rentirli rooms to !ll3le students 
for RUnmer quaner. $100 per qf.laner. 
Includes utilities. cookinK priVileges • 
and T.V. U imerested can 457-4561. 
881162 
Api . 3 rms. furni shl,,·d. couple . no 
pcts . Inquire al 31 2 W. Oak.rmllo4 
Apanml'ntS for Sl udcnts. s umme r 
Icrm. Acc'-'pled lj\'in"cemcrs lor me n 
and wo me n. ,\ mbass ador. L)'nda 
Vi s ta, MOnlc)a ir . SI30.00 to SIS7.5!) 
per person per te rm. Mod~'rn, "Jlr 
condit.io(u .. -d. S.R . Sc hoen, .. 57- 10.)36. 
I3BJlfl3 
Wa)J 51. Quads. Rates s la shed tu H.J5 
t or s umme r qu arter.LarJ;~·sw l mminl; 
pool and air condit Ioned. Me n :md 
wo me n. priva ll' kitchens , & 'b:lths . 
Basketba ll, vo lleyha ll, s plit Jewl 
s uil es. Compa r e our apts. with a ny 
olher ill town. 1207 S. Wall. 7- 41 1.3. 
BBlHII 
HELP WANTED 
Want cd _. co-ed to assist handi-
capped st udent . Share 1'.1'. r oom 
s umme r and /or fa ll quart er;" $I ~U 
a mo. Ca ll 3- 348". 3 211 
Jewel Companies Inc . Still ha s an 
opening fo r one ag r (.'ssive coll ('g~' 
Stl.l..Jent in Sl!es thi s s umm l' r . Full 
time job guarantee d salar)', comis · 
sion. and e xpenses. Call 457-46H, 
after 6 o·clock. Wo rk in Southl,,'rn 
Ulinois . 3214 
WANTED 
Drive r s • .2 c mpl}' cars If) Durha m, 
North Carol1na. June 8. All 
expenses pai d. Call Se lden. 45;- 719i. 
3~11 
SERVICES OFFERED 
All thumbs ? Send your typing 10 
Shi rley. Call 657-1222 from 9-4. 3166 
U- Haul deposits acc c ple d now for 
June break. Don' t be late. Karsten 
Texaco at Murdale . 7-6319. DE llI b 
LOST 
Man's b illfold in librar}'. Please r e -
[urn. Reward. 549-138 8. 3174 
LaSt week on campus. ladles· horn 
rimmed glasses in brown cast.'. Re-
ward, Call Donna at 3-8801. 31'19 
Lost: German Shepherd female. I 
}T. o ld. Answers to Princes. Re· 
cently bee n spayed. Reward. Call 9-
4386. BG1l41 
PER'SONAL 
M.A •• I love )"Ou. R.V. 3189 
Witness to hit and run ac cident on 
November 10. 1966 on South Wa ll 
Street. --in which Jerome Deren was 
injured.. Afty information. no matter 
how slilht. is being aouam. Reply 
to P.o. Box 359. carbondale. DL 
9U49 
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Track Re8ult8 
Here are tbe results for 
Saturday's meet: 
lOO-MacKenzie (SIU), Bol-
den (L), Coleman (WK). Time 
- 9.9 (Meet record) 
220-MacKenzie (SIU), Bol-
den (L), Tidwell (L). Time -
21.6 (Meet record) 
440-Benson (SIU), Malone 
(Ll, Dunlop (Ll. Time - 47.9 
(Meet record) 
880 - Duxbury (SIU), Hol-
den (WK), Ackman (SIU). Time 
- 1:50.3 (Meet record) 
Mile - Moore (SlUl, Wine 
(Ll, Blatchford (SIU). Time -
4:08.3 (Meet record) 
Two-mile - Moore (SIU),-
Sullivan (W K), Wine (L). Time 
- 8:46.8 (Stadium, meet rec-
ords) 
Hlgb Hurdles - Whitman 
(SIU), Burt (SlUl, Carter (Ll. 
Time - 15.3 
Intermediate Hurdles-Burt 
(SIU), Carter (Ll. Time - 55.0 
RELAY ANCHOR--Ross lIacKenzie, shOWl! ........ taI&ea the ba· 
ton f,om Cluck Benson and beiPns his anchor Ie, ;;# the mile relay 
team just a few steps behind his opponent &om Li acoin University. 
Benson's 46.8 quarter broupt the Salukis from about 30 yards 
back to within a few feet of the LiocoIn opponent. 
VICTORY --IIM:It_ CftIIO_ the fieish line the win." 'lIViaa 
mede u~ the difference on his 17.0 final Ie,. Hi. f.ce reflects the 
alony Of NIUling thlft races ill a single meet. The victory was the 
eipth of the day for S1U. 
Discus - McDonald (Ll, 
Stoltman (WK), DeBiase (WK). 
Dlstsnce - 173-10 1/2 (Sta-
dlum, meet records) 
Javelin - Kelly (L), Payne 
(WK), Kirshner (Ll. Distance 
- 179-8 1/ 2 
Lo- . Jump -Jackson(WK), 
Co1e~an (wK), Vernon (s1U). 
DlBtance - 24-5 1/2 (Stadlum, 
meet recorda) Track Team Romps to Triangular Victory Triple Jump - Jackson 
(wK), Vernon (SIU), Belland 
(L). Distance - 52-11/2 (Sta-
dium. meet records) 
By Tom Wood 
Several outstanding indi-
vidual performances added up 
to 11 records and a runaway 
victory for SIU In Saturday's 
triangular track meet against 
Lincoln and Western Kentucky 
In MCAndrew Stadium. The 
score was SIU 75, Lincoln 
55 and Western 49. 
The Salukis swept all but 
one of the nine running events. 
The performance, according 
to track Coach Lew Hanzog, 
was SlU's best of the season 
and one of the best ever in 
dual or triangular compe-
tition. 
Oscar Moore showed th at he 
has all but recove r ed from a 
bronchial attack by scoring 
victories in the mile and two-
mile events. Moore's 4:08.3 
in the mile was a new m eet 
record and his 8:46.8 eClipsed 
his o!d stadium two-mile 
mark. 
Ross MacKenzie set meet 
r ecord s in the 100 (9.9) and 
220.yard (21.61 dashes-on a 
very s low rain- soaked track. 
Chuck Benson ran hi s first 
440 event of the season in 
record time of 47.9. placed 
second In the broad jump at 
6-6 and ran 3 46.8 quaner-
mUe for the winning mlle relay 
squad. 
The high jump was won by 
Mitch Livingston's stadium 
record leap of 6-9 1/4. 
Jeff Duxbury cracked the old 
meet standard In the half-
mlle with a 1:50.3 time. 
Westem Kentucky's fresh-
man flash Henry Jackson set 
meet and stadium records in 
the broad jump (24-5 1/2) and 
triple jump (52-1 1/21. The 
distance In the triple was the 
second hest collegiate m ark 
of the season. 
Frank Whitman and BUI 
Bun helped the Sal,kls to a 
sweep of the hurdles. Whitman 
copped the bighs whlle Bun 
ran second. Bun came back 
to grab the Intermediate hurd-
les top spot. 
The winning times In these 
two events were 15.3 and 55.0. 
SlU's 44O-yard relay team 
was the only loser Saturday 
In the running events. Lin-
coln took the event in meet 
record time of 41.8. 
Most of the Salukls appear 
to be approaching peak per-
formances as they begin look-
Ing toward the Central Col-
leglates and NCAA champion-
ships. within the month. 
The Salukis ar e Idle until 
May 27 when they wUl compet~ 
JUlllbo Fish 
Poor Boy Sandwich 
with c:oltt, 
slow ood 7St daily 
lreftch fries 
SteakhoUle 
(in Steak House till 5) 
(in Little Brown Jug or 
Pine Room anytime) 
Senior •• 
Gr ... u ••••• 
... u there a new 
Chevy in your future? 
K ' 
0 1 
Thinking about a new car, 
but shorl of cash? Here's the 
answer: Through special at. 
rangement , Vic Koenig 'can 
oifer Jong term credit to qual-
ified Southern Illinois Un~ve r­
sity seniors a nd graduates ... 
you can buy a new car this 
month , with no payments due 
until September . . . a fter you're 
s ett led in that new job and 
earning money. 
See Vic or any of the friend-
ly s alemcn a l Vic Koenig 
TODAY ~ 
E ·! , I 
--;;i N : 
~1-· 
Vic Koenig Chevrolet, Inc. G 
" SOUTHERN ILLINOIS VOLUME DEALER" 
806 E. Main Sf. 549-nS8 
In the General's Invitational 
at Fon Campbell, Ky. They 
will go to Milwaukee the fol-
lOwing weekend for the Central 
Collegiate cbampionsblps and 
follow thar WIth the USTFF, 
NCAA and AAU meets on suc-
cessive weekends. 
These are what Hartzog and 
his assistant Harvey Cannon 
have said they have been 
pointing the Saluk1s for all 
season. 
Pole Vault - Mendez (Ll, 
Ellison (SIU), GlUSB (SIU). 
Height - 13-6 
High Jump - Livingston 
(SIU), Benson ISIU), Jackson 
(WK). Height - 6-9 1/2 (Sta-
dlum, meet recorda) 
440 Relay - Lincoln, SIU. 
Time - 41.8 (Meet record) 
Mile Relay - SIU, Uncoln. 
Time - 3:12.0 
For Cool and 
Rainy Weather I Mr Gregor Li ght J acket s .. . S13.00(Guaranteed lI"at e!proof fo r 2 years ). The famous Swamp Rubbe rize d Raincoat ... long lengt h . .. Speci al S~ . 95. 
t 
